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CHURCH GROWTH

Cover Story

Total Church Life helps churches
evangelize their communities
By Colleen Backus
.vtuonaN a.ptbt

Total Church Life, one of the Arkansas
Baptist Convention's 1993 priority
projects, operates on three basic principtes: exalt the Savior, equip the saints and
evangelize the sinners. The concept,
origiruted by Darrell W. Robinson of the
Southern Baptist Home Mission
Board, emphasizes church

growth through the conversion

balance to the ministry of the church in
fulfilling its call. It meets needs in various
areas."
Bill Howard, pastor of Salem Church,
Benton, pointed to the need for total
church involvement to reach the total
community."A lot of churches depend on
newcomers to the community to feed the
church," he said. "But when you reach a
new person you just reach
them; when you reach a three·

[ll
•

to

five-year rcsidcm, they are

of unsaved people in a church's
going lO have a network of
community.
~
friendsthatyoucanalsoreach."
Howard 's congregation
"The concept is for evange·
lism department or Home
,
segmented the community
Mission Board staff to train one
. ....
into "bitc·sized" areas and
or two leaders in each
~··
"infiltrated" each area with
association, so that they can
information about the church.
conduct associational Total
"Each person, everywhere, at
ChurchUfeseminars," cxplainedCiarence sometime, will ' think God ,'" Howard
SheU, director of the ABSC Evangelism explained. "We want to be familiar enough
department. The association then sets a with them and if they think God- such as
datewithpastorsandstafflO panicipatein at a time of crises- they w ill think of us
the seminar.
first. "
"The program seeks to implement the
Recently, Howard's church p erformed
three basic concepts in the local church," a "whole community saturation" -visiting
Shell said. While Total Church Ufc is a 1,285 homes in three hours and enrolling
priority project during 1993, it also will be 59 people in Bible study in that one effon .
Such efforts arc stressed in the Total
a continuing strategy, he added.
HMB. resource materials indicate that Church Life seminars. "In the seminar we
Total ,Church Life is designed to help stresstheimponanceoftrainingpcoplc in
churches increase baptisms, equip church perso nal evangelism; we also have a strong
members for evangelistic witnessing and emphasis on mass evangelism," Shell
help plateaued o r declining churches to explained. "It is very impo rtant to let the
renew growth. Churches w hich panici· church be the church."
pate ~}he plan arc encouraged to target
Individuals interested in additional
their community in an effort lO share the information about Total Church life may
gospel ~ith everyone in a specified area. contact Shell at the ABSC Evangelism
BilliGte,dircctorofmissionsfor Ashley dcpanment, P.O. Box 552, Uttle Rock, AR
Association, said the program "gives 72203; phone 376-4791, ext. 5132.
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Take the Risk

6-7

Arkansas Baptists' 1993 Season of Prayer
for State Missions is set for Sept. 19-26.
This year's theme calls on Arkansas Baptists to "Take the Risk" to become in·
volvcd in state missions. The statewide
goal fo r this year's Dixiejackson Offering
for State Missions is $650,000.
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Proposed '94 CP budget set at $15.96 ·m illion
By Trennis Henderson
Edl!or, Arbnsa.s Bapllsl

emphasizing the role of the adult
Sunday School class In performing
ministry projects.
• Mississippi River Ministry: a
multi·state effort to address specific
needs through the coodination of
volunteer missions projects.
• TJ'EOTE (fo the Ends of the
Earth): coordination of projects
related to the three-year Arkansas-Europe
partnership.
• Evangelism in Ministry: The ABSC
evangelism department will train local
church ministry teams in the areas of
prospect discovC:ry, building witnessing
relationships and personal witnessing.
• Equipping for Ministry: a project to
assist churches in equipping members in
Jay care·givi.ng skills.
In other action, Executive Board
members endorsed a proposal to change
the name of the Discipleship Training
department to the Discipleship and Family
Ministry department in order to be
compatible with organizational changes
at the Baptist Sunday School Board and to
more adequately reflect the scope of the
department's current assignments.
Board members also affirmed the
establishment of two committees: a 24member Directions 2000 planning group
to recommend objectives , goals and action
plans for 1996·2000 Executive Board
programs and a nine-member 150th
anniversary committee to plan events for
the state convention's 1998 annive~ary.

PERFO~ MINismY 11]

A 1994 Cooperative Program
budget proposal of $15.96 million
was unanimously approved last week
by th e Arkansas Baptist State
/#t ~ed-u/.J., ~ ... lluiltliu~;(;nd':-. l 'amlly '!H
Convention Executive Board. The
budget proposal, an increase of 5
percent over the 1993 budget of $15.2 in a number of different countries
million, will be presented to messengers throughout Europe during the 1994-96
for consideration during the ABSC annual effort. He said one diffefence from past
partnerships is that "all of the churches we
meeting in November.
ABSC executive director Don Moore arc working with are English-speaking
reported that current CP receipts are 1.8 churches, " making it easier for volunteers
percent ove r budget as well as slightly to make greater ministry contributions.
The proposed FMB appointment service
ahead o f last year's receipts to date.
Compared to many other state conven· and trustee meeting is scheduled for April
1997.
The state convention previously
tio ns, ~ we still arc in a very, very favored
position" financially, Moore told board hosted an appointment service in Little
Rock
in
1989. Moore has described the
members.
ln othcractionduring theAug. 31 board 1989 service as a ministry highlight in the
state.
meeting, members approved a partnership
1994 convention priority projects a'nd
mission agreement with the European
Baptist Co nventio n, affirmed plans for a goals will focus on the theme, "Perform
Foreign Mission Board appointment Ministry in jesus' Name." The theme and
se rvice to be held in Arkansas in 1997 and goals are part of a five-year statewide
endorsed convention priority projects and emphasis on "Building God's Family."
Proposed priority projects for the year
goa ls for 1994. All three actions await fmal
action by ADSC messengers in November. include:
• Hope for Hurting Humanity: a
The 1994 budget proposal includes
58.25 percent fo r total state programs and simultaneous ministry effort to encourage
4 1.75 percemforSouthem DaptistConven· churches to provide ongoing mission
tion ca uses. State program allocations action and service groups to meet com·
include 29.84 percent for Executive Board munity needs.
• Developing a Ca ring Sunday School:
programs, 14. 55 percent for Ouachita
Baptist University, 4.38 percent for
Williams Baptist College, 2.7 percent for
Children's Homes and Family Ministries,
2.27 percent for church annuity dues ,
Rob Hewell, minister of music at First made a commitment to ministryatage 14,
1.59 percent for the Arkansas Baptist Baptist Church of New Orleans, has been he added, "To thisday, l believe I'm doing
Foundation, 1.36 perce ntfortheArkan.sas elected director of the Arkansas Baptist what God called me to do w hen I was
Baptist Newsmagaz/ue, 0.79 percent for State Convention church music 14 year.; old."
Describing church music as
the ministerial scholarship fund and 0.78 department.
~a tool for ministry; not an end
Hcwell, 39, was unanimously
percent fo r conventio n expenses.
in it self,~ Hewell said, ~ one of
Jimmi e Sheffield , associate executive elected Aug. 31 by the ABSC
my commitments would be to
director, said the proposed 5 percent Executive Board. He w ill begin
help each churc h and each
increase is in line with rece nt income his new position later this
music leader to find the right
growth which has averaged 4.6 percent mo nth , s ucceeding Les ter
reso urces for their panicular
over the past five years, including a 6.98 McCullough who resigned in
situations. I'm committed to
perce nt jump last year.
May to accept a position with
the
Baptist
Sun
day
Sc
hool
_
helping people w ho do church
Goa ls forthc proposedArkansas·Europc
music discove r how to do the
partnership include prayer supp o rt , Board.
very best with what they have."
ABSC executive director Don
church planting, recruiting and se nding
Hewe ll is a graduate of
volunteer personnel , helping strengthen Moore said Hewell •seems to
Midwestern State University in
ex lsi(jn g mini str ies, participating in possess th e finest po ints of
Rob Hewell
Wichita Falls , Te xas, a nd
simultaneous revival efforts and inviting personal warmth, professional
voluntary contributions to the European skill s, s pirit ual depth and p roven So uth western Baptist Theological
Dapt·ist Convention's Missions Endowmen t experience." He added th at Hewell is Seminary. Prior to moving to New Orleans
Fund to purchase property fo r new ~ highl y regarded as a choral directo r, in 199 1, he was minister of music for
churches in Kansas and Nebraska.
conference leader and team player."
churches.
Hewell and his wife, Cyndy, arc the
Desc r ib in g the partnership as a
Hewe ll told board members he is
parents of two daughters: Kaylyn, 11 , and
"excited
about
what
I
sense
God
is
doing
"challenging" opportunity for Arkansas
Daptists , Moore said volunteers will serve in my life and in Arkansas." Noting that he Karyn, 6.

Hewell elected music department director
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PERSPECTIVE

YOU'LL
BE GLAD
TO KNOW

.-tJ

Woman•s Viewpoint
The church that never fails

By DON MOORE

ABSC Executive Director
I hope "you'll be glad to know. " There
are tools available to help parents, young
people and their churches in the area of
sex education and Sexual purity. 1 know,

some do not even want the subject
mentioned in school or church and the
same people may refuse to do anything
about it in the home. That leaves our
children with no responsible leadership
in that explosive area of their lives.
At the time the world has a 24-hour

strategy for saturating the minds of our
children with the ungodly, no standard,
free love approach, many Christian people
arc willing to throw their children "to the
wolves," so to speak.
TRUE LOVE WAITS is a campaign
designed to help families communicate to
teenagers the spiritual, emotional and
physical value of remaining sexually pure.
It challenges the famUy to address within
the home the biblical standards of sexual
behavior. The church can become the
strong rc:lnforcement It needs to be in
giving teenagers an opportunity to make a
commitment to sexual purity. It lets God's
people: project God's standards which is
"sacred sex" rather than "safe sex."
Parents, pastors, youth leaders, watch
for opportunities to get the: materials you
need to help you with the True Love: Waits
campaign. We arc fmding many teenagers
ready to make a Ufc:long commitment to
sexual purity. Your encouragement could
make the difference:.
For more: extensive and longer lasting
benefits, the new Christian Sex Education
series has just been released. They arc
abstinence basc:d, bibllcally sound and solid
in theo logy. There arc four agc-levc::l books
along with a Guide for Parents and Church
Leaders and one for Celebrating Sex in
Your Marriage.
What do you say, parents? Let's get
going with True Love Waits for today's
teenagers and the Sex Education Series for
tomorrow's reenagers. We must not leave
it to the government, the schools, the
movie and television Industry to shape: the
moral behavior of our children. It is o ur
job.
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chun:h family in such a time of sadness.
In BYPU the girls nervously giggled
when giving a pan and the boys were
even more embarrassed. How patient
and kind were those wonderful workers.
Mission fields became real places in
GAs. Later the BSU president became
my life mate. As you can see, my church
was a tremendous influence ln my life.
One day, however, that great
cathedral caught fire. The main structure
was a total loss. Did I lose my church?
No! It is still there. The pastor is leading
his flock. People arc witnessing.
Teachers and deacons are going about
the:: Lord's wo rk with an even greater
zeal.
You sec, a church is not a building. It
is a group of baptized believers who
love and care for a lost world.
NellJohnson, married to Clarence,
is a membcrofFirst Church, Blytheville.
She has given more than 40 years of
continuous service to Sunday School
and Church Training, and as Baptist
Women's president. She served as
Blytheville's Welcome Wagon Hostess
for 23 years.

What do you remember about the
church you attended as a child? I believe
my childhood church, First Baptist of
Bowling Green, Ky., was one of the
most beautiful ever built. I can
remember entering the large leaded·
glass doors of the: giant stone structure.
A feeling of awe and sUence came over
people: as they approached the main
auditorium. The stained-glass dome
radiated as the glorious sunlight filtered
through. Framing the balcony were
more windows, each telling a story of
its own in soft colors. Without question,
one felt the: Lord's presence.
The names of people who loved and
taught me as a child flood my memory
with joy. The primarychildrcnmct in a
very large room where there were
pictures ofjesus for us to sec and Bible
stories to cherish.
One special event marked my junior
years. That's when I accepted jesus as
Savior and I've never doubted my
salvation. My father was killed in an
accident and I know he went to heaven.
I wanted to go there, too, some day.
Children never forget the love of their

Personal perspectives
JThe only hindrance to vast m.IMion expansion Is the lack of missionary
education. When Baptists know, Baptists give. •
-Don .Moore, executive director
Arkansas Baptist Stale Convention

"Pray much, hope much; expect much, labor much."
-Andre~ 11u1Jer;

'

18th ceniUP)•E11gltsh Baptistpasfr!r

"Jesus modeled a Ufe of taking a rtsk. \Ve need ro follow His epmple.". ·
·

-Julia Ketner; executive director
Arkansas Woma11's Mls#o(I(Jry Utrfon

"Prayer Is not an addendum to missions. Prayer Is the basic strategy for
missions."
-Jimmy Barrentine, director
ABSC mls#ons department
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Why take the risk?
When it comes to meeting the needs of
others, perhaps the easiest thing to do is
nothing-just kick back in your easy chair
and watch the world go by. On the local
church level, it's a matter o f simply
wanning the same pew week after week,
never really getting involved in the life and
ministryofthe church. Yes, that's definitely
the easiest way to go, but it certainly isn't
the most rewarding.
This year's Season of Prayer for State
Missions challengeS Arkansas Baptists to
~Take the Risk" to become. involved in the
life-changing ministries supponcd by the
annual Dixie jackson Offering for State
Missions. In order to fully respond through
study, prayer, financial support and
personal involvement, it is appropriate to
addn:::ss the questions: Why take the risk?
Why bother to make one more commit·
ment to one more: worthy cause when
there already arc: so many priorities com·
pcting for our time, money and attention?
The answer is found in the variety of
ministries which arc: performed as a direct
result of the prayer support and financial
gifts generated during the annual season
o f prayer and state missions o ffering. New
church starts, pastoral assistance for
language congregations, ministry to
migrant workers, chaplaincy ministries
throughout the state and continuing
theological education opportunities for
ministers and laypeoplc arc: among the
dozens of ministry projects provided in
the name of Arkansas Baptists.
The annual season of prayer focuses

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

EDITOR
attention on these and oth er needs as
congregations participate in missions
studies and worship services which
highlight state missions. Affirming the
importance of the annual emphasis, ABSC
executive director Don Moore remarked,
"The only hindrance to vast mission
expansion is the lack o f missionary
education. When Baptists know, Baptists
give. The missions study and prayer
emphasis related to the Dixie jackson
Offering for State Missions could be of as
much value as the dollars."
Of course, the doiJars also arc essential.
This year's state missions offering goal of
$650,000 represents 46 percent of the
state missions department's 1993 budget.
Generous financial support on the part of
Arkansas Baptists is vital to ensure that
mission efforts across the state can both
continue and expand.
Unfortunately, state missions does not
always receive the auention and support

it needs and deserves. Southern Baptists
have a tendency to glamorize foreign
missions and even home missions, some·
times at the expc:nse of adequate state
missions support. As essential as home
and foreign mission efforts are in the spread
of the gospel, state missions plays an
equally significant role.
During Lo ttie Moo n and Annie
Annstrong emphases, it is e2sy to attend a
missions study, voice a prayer, share an
offering and feel that one's responsibility
for home and foreign missions is complete.
On the state level, however, there also arc
widespread opportunities for personal
ministry involvement. Perhaps that's
where the real risk comes.in.
In addition to studying, praying and
giving, individuals can help start a new
church, teach literacy o r English·as·a·
Second-Language classes, serve as
volunteer jail chaplains, participate in
volunteer mission trips or establish a local
food or clothing closet ministry. The
beauty-and the risk-of state missions is
that it touches the lives of our friends, our
neighbors, our co-workers and thousands
of other people throughout Arkansas who
need to experience the love of Christ in a
personal, life-changing way.
Andrew Fuller, a contemporary of
m issio ns pio neer William Carey,
challenged Baptists in his day to ~ pray
much, hope much, expect much, labor
much." That remains a worthy challenge
for Arkansas Baptists to hear and heed in
1993. Take the risk.

Confronting the dark side ofJerusalem
By John Anthony
SOuthern Baptlsl rcpraenlalh'e tO)crusakm

It is easy to understand why people
have a deep spiritual experience w hen
they visit this beautiful ho ly city of
jerusalem. It is hen: where j esus visited,
taught, was crucified , dle·d and rose again.
It is also today a major center of religion
for three faiths: Judaism, Christianity and
Islam.
My w ife, Connie, and I have served in
Israel since 1973. All of our time in Israel
has been in thJs great cityofjerusalem. We
llved p n the Arab side of the city for our
first 'feW years here. Since then, we have
lived and ministered on the jewish side.
Many believers here feel jerusalem Is a
city which easily chews up people and
spits them out. However, In a city of about
500,000 pc:ople, there arc rc:btively few
believe" In Jesus. Only about 15,000
Christians from all types of backgrounds
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

live here. 111ere arc so few Lights in this
dark c ity.
It was in 1974that we first encountered
the heavy spiritual warfare that exists here.
It was during that first year that we
experienced the continued attacks from
the evil spirit world upon our lives. We
learned quickly to pray for our home, our
children and to wclean out" o ur dweUing
from the cver·prescnt oppression of the
enemy.
Recently , I asked our Baptist
congregation in jerusalem to help me
dctem1inc what spirits were present in
the city. This was the reply: the spirit of
anti·Christ, Islam, rebellio n, Rabbinic
Judaism, tradition, witchcraft, pride,
hardness of the hean, fear, lying, murder,
confusion, division, Inferiority, lust ,
stubbornness and deceitfulness. We have
prayed and continue to seek prayer against
these spirits.
One o f the most difficult spirits we

encounter has been the spirit of hatrc:d
and into lerance. This h as led Jewish
extremists to break out windows, threaten
us and bUm our church building down in
October 1982.
For the past 68 years, Baptists .have
continued to stand, pray, worship and
shine the name of jesus as a Light in this
city, on the comerofNarkis and Hagidem
streets in WestjerusaJem. Please pray for
us as we seek to finish o ur rc:buUding.
Today we worship and praise ihe Lord
at the Narlds Street Baptist congregation,
and what a testimony it is to sec. People
from different languages, cultures, customs
and backgrounds praise jesus freely.
Do I evertlreofthefast·paced, spiritually
drainlng dry of)erusalcm? Yes, and when
I do, I just drive out of it. At a dist20ce of
a few kilometers, the heaviness of
Jerusalem begins to lift. After a break,. I
tum aro-und and head back in. Why not?
Th.is is jerusalem!
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STATE MISSIONS

Offering allocations meet diverse needs
By Trcnnis Henderson
Edllor, Arbnsas Baplbl

State missions is more than a
wecklong emphasis h eld each

the congregation, established in
1989, recently dedicated a new
church complex. Jack Ramsey,
ABSC director of church
extension, said the cooperative
effort included the support of
Second Church of Russcllvillc,
Arkansas RiverVally Association,
the state convention and the:
Southern Baptist Home Mission
Board.
This year's prayer guide for
the Season o f Prayer notes that 19 new
congregations were sta rted in 1992
through Arkansas Baptist church extension
efforts. The prayer guide encourages
Arkansas Baptists to "pray that at least 15
churches wiJI sponsor new churches o r
missions in their associations."
• Church/communlty mlnlstries'
Atotal of $91 ,000 ofDixieJackson Offeriog
receipts (14 percent) w ill help fund
migrant ministries, the Mississippi River
Ministry, church growth consulta-tions and
a variety of Christian ministry projects
across the state.
Arkansas Baptists support the nation's
only two migrant mission centers, located
in Hope and Hem1itage. '111e jan. 28 issue
ofthe Newsmagazine highlighted the 20th
anniversary of the Hope Migrant Mission
Center.
The mission center, which operates
from March through November, currently
ministers to approximately 6,000 people
each year. ~·Ibe need for this ministry is as
great or greater than ever befo re because
we have an ever-increasing number of
migrant farm workers coming up through
Hope," explained Tommy Goode, ABSC

...........................................
MISSION ARI<ANSAS '93:

TAKE THE RISI(

September; it is a yea r-round
ministry effort that meets needs
and spreads the gospel throughout
the state of Arkansas.
The 1993 State Missions Season
of Prayer, set for Sept. 19·26,
focuses on the theme, "Take the Risk. ~
This year's goal of $650,000 for the Dixie
jackson Offering for State Missions will be
used to fund chaplaincy ministries, c hurch
extension efforts, church and community
ministries, language missions, leadership
development projects, missions ministries
and continuing theological education.
Specific examples of how Arkansas
Baptists' state missions funds arc used can
be found throughout ihe year in the pages
of the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine.
A few recent examples illustrate the
importance of Arkansas Baptists "taking
the risk" to support state mission efforts
through prayer, study, offerings and
personal involvement.
• Chaplaincy mlnlstries, $162,500
of this year's State Missions Offering (25
percent) will be used to fund the work of
five full·time chaplains as well as support
the work of part-time and volunteer
c hap lains in the state.
May is Chaplaincy Ministries Month in
the Southern Baptist Convention. In an
April 22 ADN article about chaplaincy,
Arkansas Baptist State Convention chap·
laincy direc tor Carter Tucker noted, ~The
world, overall, docs not go to church, so

..........................................
there is a pressing need to take the church
to the world ... He said chaplaincy is one
way to bridge that gap.
Roy Remount, an Arkansas Baptist
chaplain at the Hot Springs Rehabilitation
Center, described his ministry there as
"very rewarding.., Noting that many of the
people he works with "have never been to
church, .. he added, "A lot of life-changing
decisions arc made here."
W.W. Dishongh, a part-time chaplain at
the Pulaski County jail, leads worship
services and Bible studies there. He
reported that an average of three inmates
per week accept Jesus Christ as Savior-a
direct result ofArkansas Baptists' financial
and prayer support of state missions.
• Church extension: Another 25
percent of this year's offering ($ 162,500)
will be used to fund a variety of church
extension projects such as new church
starts among English·speaking people,
pastoral assistance to new and struggling
churches and limited funds to purchase
new church sites.
A recent example of a successful new
church start is the establishment and
growth of Crow Mountain Church in
Russellville. The Aug. 12 ABN noted that

Acteens view missions through the eyes of a clown
By Diana Lewis
A6SC MU.Siotu dcpanmc:nl

" I entered Dixsonville through the eyes
of a clown, ~ recaUed Amy Foste r, an Acteen
Activator volunteer from Illinois. "At first
1 saw din and poor housing, like other
people do. As I visited I met two adorable
girls whose smiles shined out from behind
their dirty faces. Before I was out of the
van they were running to the van giggling,
ready to meet the clown. They loved
downs and talked about clowns for the
rest of the week. lf you just look through
the eyes of a clown, you would see they
need love.·
Foster, nine other Actcens and their
two leaders rcccntlyspenta week involved
in Mississippi River Ministry projects at
Di.xsonvllle Baptist Center and at the
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Alexander Youth Services Center.
At Dixsonvillc, the Actecns prepared
lunches and led·in Bible songs and stories
during a summerfecding p roject for needy
children. They also helped take the
children on an outing to Calvary Church in
Uttle Rock where they skated and made
crafts with the children. Tile Ac teenssoncd
school shoes and underwear for needy
kids. They also played games and sang
songs with the Dixsonville chlldren w hile
a dental clinic, led by Jim Hankins of
Arkadelphia, was open.
AJ the Alexander Youth SciVicesCcnter,
the Actccns provided a chapel se!Vice for
juvenile offenders and distributed Bibles
and letters of encouragement to the teens.
Some ofthe Ac teens also were involved
in a summer feeding project for needy
children in Malvern. One morning, a little

girl told one of the Acteens, wl'm really
hungry because I haven't had anything to
cat since yesterday's lunch that you gave
me."
The summer feeding project at Malvern
and DixsonviiJc is a ministry of Central
Baptist Association. Home missionary
Diana Lewis supervised the team.
111e Mississippi River Ministry, pan.iaJJy
funded by the Dixie Jackson Offering for
State Missions, is a consortium of seven
state convent io ns and the Southern Baptist
Home Mission Board, Brotherhood Com·
mission and Woman's Missionary Union.
Its purpose is to commit Southern Baptists
and their resources to help provide
ministry, evangelize, strengthen existing
churches and start new churches in the
sevcn·state region ofthe lower Mississippi
River.
ARKANSAS DAl'TlST NEWSMAGAZiNE

'TAKE THE RISK'
supervisor for the ministry.
Mission center director Paul Roatcn,
who coordinates Bible distribution,
worship services, clothing distribution and

other ministries, would like to increase
the hours the center is open in order to aid
more migrants. Goode noted that the
ministry efforts there provide "a mission
link-up with us for developing ongoing
ministries to migrants in the state."

• Language missions: This year's
offering goal includes an allocation of
$84,500(13 percent) for language mission
efforts in the state, including starting new
language and deaf congrcgations. ln a july
29 ABN article about Language Missions
Day, ABSC missions department director
jimmy Barrentine said there currently arc
88 ethnic works in the state, including
nine started in the past year.
"We have a biblical mandate to spread
the understanding of God's Word,"
Barrentine emphasized. "Our intent is that
the gospel be available to every cUltural,
geographJc and languge group in the state. ~
•I.eadershlpdevclopment' $65,000
o f the offering goal (J 0 pe rcent) is
designated for missionary leadership
training, long-term disaster response, the
Arkansas-Iowa partnership e ffort and
emergency assistance to ministers with
critical financial needs.
The Iowa partnership and disaster relief
efforts merged this summer following the
devastating flood that hit Iowa and other
areas of the Midwest. ADN articles in July
and August recounted the efforts of
Arkansas Baptist volunteers involved in
disaster relief efforts in Iowa.
While Brotherhood disaster relief teams
handle initial response effOrtSsuch as food
distributio n and related needs, Barrentine
said missions department follow-up

includes long-term behind-the-scenes
assistance after the initial crisis has passed.
• Missions ml.nJstrles: An allocation
of $52,000 (8 percent) provides financial
support for resort ministries, interfaith
witness conferences, training for creative
ministries and Home Mission Board
summer missionaries serving in Arkansas.
The Aug. 26 Newsmagazine noted that
25 HMB student missionaries served
throughout the state this summer under
the direction of missions department
associate Pete Petty. Maria Scott, who
directs Ozark Mountain Ministries in
Eureka Springs, said the students who
worked with her "were a wonderfully
balanced and talented team," adding that
they "really believed God had called them
to this ministry."
• Continuing education: 3 percent
ofthe offering goal ($19,500) is earmarked
for Boyce Bible SchQol, seminary studies
and other continuing theological education
efforts in the state.
Lehman Webb, director of the ABSC's
continuing theological education program,
said the program is designed ~ to offer
theological training regardless of where a
person is acadcmicaUy:" The Aug. 12 ABN
reported that the newest addition to
continuing theological education in the
state will be master's level classes offered
in Little Rock this faU by Southwestern
Baptist l beological Seminary.
Assessing the overall impact ofthe 1993
missions offering allocations, Barrentine
pointed but, ~we seck to be faithful to the
fact that real mission action rides on the
back of the Dixie jackson Offering." He
added that Arkansas Baptists' response to
the annual offering ~ has allowed us growth
because the churches have been so
wonderfully generous.~

Prayer focus is
vital to missions
"Jesus modeled a life of taking
a risk," pointed out julia Ketner,
executive 1 director of Arkansas
Woman's Missionary Union. "We
needtofollowHlsexample. We need
to be willing to take a risk for Christ
and for the pe_o ple He desires to have
as His children and to meet their
needs."
This year's Season of Prayer for
State Missions, set for Sept. 19·26,
calls on Arkansas Baptists to "Take
the Risk" to become personaUy
involved instate missions. The annual
emphasis also includes promotion of
the Dixie Jackson Offering for State
Mlsslons.lbls year's goal of$650,000
encompasses 46 percent of the
missions department's 1993 budget.
The prayer emphasis and offering
arc "the lifeblood of the work of the
missions department," Barrentine
said. "The needs are roo great to be
careless in our prayers and in our
missions and ministry support."
Emphasizing the importance of
the season of prayer, Barrentine
added, "Prayer is not an addendum
to missions. Prayer is the basic
strategy for missions. When the Bible
calls on us to agree on matters of
prayer, that is the basis of the week's
importance."
ABSC executive director Don
Moore pointed out that "almost half
of all missions efforts we do in
Arkansas could not be done without
the Dixie jackson Offering." In
addition to the financial gifts, he
affurned the "significant educational
and spiritual value of the season of
the prnyer.·
.
Ketner emphasized that prayer "is
a key to what is happening in our
state, " adding that the season of
prayer also "is a rcmlnderthat prayer
should take place throughout the
year for state missions."
"There are needs here at home
just as there are everywhere else, •
Ketner continued. "State missions is
a way to broaden the base for other
missions work."
As Arkansas Baptists prepare to
highlight the annual offering and
season of prayer, Moore concluded,
"It Is my hope that in keeping with
the theme, 'Take the RJsk, ' that
thousandsofourpcop1ewille.xcrclse ,
their f.lith and do more than they
have ever done before.•

Acteen Aclfvators from llll,ols mltJfster to 11eedy chlltlre11 111 Dixson vii/e.
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MASS EVANGELISM

Mass evangelism workshop
stresses revival preparation
ByMlllleGUI
Arbnsat Baptbt

"Four

to

six weeks of intense

preparation arc needed for a successful
revival," Richard Harris told participants
in a recent mass c:vangc:1ism workshop at
Park Hill Church in North Uttle Rock. The
co nference , held Aug. 19-20, was
sponsored by the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention evangelism department.
Harris, director of the Southern Baptist

Home Mission Board's mass evangelism
dc:panment, said eight to 10 w~cks of
revival preparation is even better. "The
~ hurch that is prepared fully for revival is

already ~ tn revival ," he noted . wThcsc
churches' wiU have already experienced
the blessings of the Lord as found in Jl
Chronicles 7:14."
Harris encouraged involving at least 40
percent of Sunday School participants in
revival preparation. He suggested an eightday revival schedule that would feature
such emphases as Music Night, Sunday
School Rally Night, Teen Rally , Kids Rally,
Bring-a-Friend Night , God and Country
Night and Old-Fashioned Night as well as
a victory celeb ration and testimonial
service.
Harris said revival preparation commit·
tees should include: contact, counselor/
fo ll ow-up , mu s ic , p ubli city/ media ,
spirituaJ preparation, visitation, Sunday
School and a revival steering committee
made up of the pastor, other church staff
and aU committee leaders.
Harris added that training and equipping
counselors •is a vital ingredient to a
successful revival ," noting that the pastor
"should help enlist Splrit·lilled people
respected by others and committed to the
Lord jesus Christ." He said the usc of
trained counselors at the close of each
service •wm enable the pastor to be
available and keep an even now as people
come."
·we wiU reap more from revival when
we sow more:, .. Harris emphasized. · with
an eight-day revival and the involvement
of more church membe rs Inviting the
unsaved to pack the pews, we will sec
people brought to Chris t. So uthern
Baptists, for too long, have s hown a
lesse ned Interest in revivals, resulting in a
decline in baptisms."
Wendell Estep, pastor of First Church
In Columbia, S.C., noted that a retun1 to
successful evangeUstic servi ces will require
pastors and evangelists to preach with a
vision, with a plan , with authority, with
1'2ge 8 I September 9. 1993

freedom, with seriousness (but lively),
with a zeal and warmth , with urgency,
w ith persuasiveness, with compassion,
wi th power and with enthusiasm.
• A5 proclaimers of God's Word , our
vision must be the evangelization of the
lost and th eedificarion ofthc saved ," Estep
declared. ~God wants His messengers to
proclaim the Word wi th unwavering
commitment, declaring w ith urgency that
time is limited.
"As His messe ngers, we must look
directly at our cities and sec they arc lost,"
Estep continued. "When we sec the
lost ness of our cities we will beco me so
troubled by the Holy Spirit that it will
motivate us to enlist our members to
saturate the cities with the gospel.
"However, the gospe l must not be
confined to the (our walls of ourchurchcs,
but must be taken to the marketplace,"
Estep added. "We must penetrate th e
business places , the educational places
and the soc ial and political world. No
lo nger ca n we just open the doors of the
ch urch and say come; we must take the
gospel to the people."

"Our vision must be
the evangelization
of the lost and the
edification of the
saved."
- Wendell Estep
Pastor, First Church, Columbia, S.C.

Sharing infonnation abo ut eva ngelistic
invitalions, Wayne Bristow cautioned,
"Because of a wrong conce pt , God 's
messengers and people feel that when an
invitation is extended something must
happen. Howeve r, God has not call ed us
to get results, but to preach the gospel and
then to let the Holy Spirit do the leading."
Bristow, who recently established his own
evangelistic association , resigned Sept. 1
as director of evangclls m for the Baptist
General Convention of Oklahoma.
"When an invitation Is extended, the
messenger must reme mber that it should
be given In the power of the Ho ly Spirit ,"
Bristow continued. He said an invitation
"must be given clearly; it must tell the
people what to do , how to do it , what wUI
happen wh en their decisio n is made and It
must tell them w hy they need to make a
decision to follow Christ.

"We mus t remember in our own
strength we can do nothing, but with
Christ we can become effective tools to
bring the lost to Christ," Bristow said.
"When me make ourselves available to
God, live in a faith relationship with Him
and lc:t Him work through us then we will
bring forth much fruit. That is the most
imponant lesson we can le.am in the field
of evangelism."
"We only do great mass evangelism
when we do good personal evangelism,"
emphasized Clarence: Shc:U, director of
the ABSC evangelism departmcn[. "In the
20th century of today we need to n:buUd
some altars of commitment. When we
have done this then we will see the power
of God move in a dynamic way and revival
will come.
" Now, as never ffe fo re , people
desperately need to share the good news
of hope," Shell added. •God stands ready
to renew His messengers with a spiritual
vigor because He wants to reclaim lives
that are lost to service, He wants to redeem
the: lost and He wants to retain new
Christians in service to Him."
Toby Frost, associate director of the
HMB 's mass evangelism depanment ,
shared ideas concerning innovative evangelistic events such as special emphasis
days, musical events, meals, athletlccvents,
media events, drama , felt-need seminars
and street and open-air events.
He said seven keys to effective
preparation arc intercession for laborers
to win the lost to Christ; involvement of
Christians in the preparation; information
shared with the ch urch and community
about the event; inviting the lost to attend;
imparting jesus to all prese nt; the
ingathering of new convens; and the
inco rpo rati on of new converts and
prospects into the church.
"Special evangelism is to meet the needs
ofChristfortoday's world," Frost declared.
~ we must open the doors of our churches
and launch out into the world, dUnging
lives so they wUJ Usten, believe and come
to God for cleansing."
Following the rwo-day conference, joe
Ilcrry, pasto r of Holly Springs Church in
Uttlc Rock , noted that he needed time to
digest all that he had heard. ~ After I have
digested the information, J plan to institute
the equipping of and usc of counselors
and also to do more in-depth revival
preparation, .. he added.
Charlie Brown, pastor of First Church
in Fordyce, said, "I certainly want to apply
what I learned from Frost and tlut is to
analyze: the church calendar and try to
organl7.c my people to co ncentrate on just
a few special evangelistic events. • He said
he also will seek to involve: more church
members in future revival planning and
preparatio n.
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AUTHENTIC WORSHIP

True worship involves encounter with God
By Millie Gill

"We are ga thered today under the
metaphor of 'journeying' ," noted Allen

Walworth as worship leaders from
Arkansas Baptist churches met at Park Hill
Church of North Little Rock for an

Authentic Worship Workshop.
The Aug. 19 workshop, joi ntly
sponsored by the Church Music and
Church Leadership Support departments
of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention,
featured Walworth , pastor of First Baptist
Church of Huntsville, Ala ., and Terry York,

field services division manager of the
Baptist Sunday School Board's church
music dcpanment, as conference leaders.
"Our journey is for the One who is
worthy of worship and praise," Walworth

emphasized. "As church staff members,
some of you have COfl.lC here exhausted
and flustered from unending and unfair
expectations, but the purpose of this
workshop)s to equip you fo r an authentic
encounter on a journey with God so that
you might return to your church field and
help others have a special encounter with
God .

"Authentic worship is not tricks or
techniques ," Walworth continued. "It is
an actual encounter with the majesty of
God through the leadership of the Holy
Spirit. It is important to be flow conscious

in a service , but flexibility is needed ,
permitting God to move. Oftentimes you
can be creative by introducing new
worship ideas that will involve the entire
congregation.
"We must realize that a worship service
is for God, not ftrst for us," Walworth
pointed out. "It is our response back to
God fo r what He first gave us ." He said
authentic worship services "needs to have
celebration, but yet have a rime of
authenticity to meet all the needs of life,
bringing the total person to God. "
York said musical worship styles include
liturgical, revivalistic, blended, cclebrative,
praise and worshjp, and seeker·oriented.
"Your music is actually divided into
two categories for these services, " he
explained. "It is e ither traditional or
contemporary."
Describing the various worship stylc:s,
York noted:
• Liturg ica l services "will have a
prescribed sequence of events with form
as I£Vporta nt as the clements themselves
and will have an acknowledgment of God ,
featuring confession, acceptance and a
recounting of what has been give n by
God ."

• Revivali stic o r free services ~ will be a
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Allen Walworth u.sesastone to Illustrate the importa11ce ofencou.nterlngjesus Christ
by buflding the worship serolce as an altar to Him.
vehicle for the message, but not a part of
the message."
• Blended services "will have features
from both the liturgical and revivalistic
services."
•celebrative services "will have
thanksgiving , celebration, ado ration,
praise, confession, worship, a sermon and
an invitation to obedience. They will also
have a full orchestra."
• Praise and worship services also may
feature wa full orchestra and a choir
functioning to maintain a celebrative form
of worship. The focus of this service wUI
move to God instead of about God."
• Seeker·oriented services generally
have "freedom as their form , almost
exclusively featuring praise choruses by a
small ensemble that is accompanied by an
electronic keyboard. There will be no
invitation."
"Growing the kJngdom is what we arc:
a bout .~ York emphasized. "Therefore: we
will be amazed at how people will have a
genuine encounter with God and then
share: the good news of their encounter if
authentic worship services arc humble ,
open and creative.
Uslng Hebrews 13 for a biblical basis
Walworth and York led the 102 workshop
par;tlclpants in a worship experience.
"jacob running from Esau exemplifies a
staffer who has been fired from a church
and Is pulling a U·haul with nowhere to

go, " Walworth said. "Yet as God blessed
jacob, so He will bless worship leaders-if
they too will b uild an altar and have a
meeting with God as did jacob.
"A meeting with God is the thing most
needed today," Walworth acknowledged.
"The stones must be removed that are
being carried around and the forgiveness
of God claimed.jesus Christ, the hewned
cornerstone , v.'ill polish those rough edges
when lives are placed in Him. When
worship leaders have taken this journey
then they will be able to lead the congrc·
gation on a journey of authentic worship."
"The workshop was a great reminder
of the importance of worship," said Verne
Wickliffe, pastor o f First Church of
Malvern. "It also was a reminder that
worship is not in the o rder of service but
in creating an environment in which an
encounter with God may occur."
"The Lord is do ing a fn:sh work among
His pe o pl e,~ declared Ric Hunt, minister
of music and worship for Central Church
ofj onc::sboro. "That fact was underscored
again at the recent Authentic Worship
Workshop. He is calling His people to a
deeper, more intimate fellowship with
Himself.

"It's a move of God that supersedes
issues of personal taste and worship
tradition," Hunt continued. "And those
who respond are finding new joy, power
and fruitfulness in their walk with Christ. •
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Reclaiming the streets
Marchers seek solutions to gang violence, other problems facing youth
By Trennls Henderson

County last year, including 38 deaths
among teenagers and young adults.
Annoucing plans to establish a gang
An Aug . 21 "March to Save the AttomeyGcneraJWlnston Bryant. Speakers task force to help address the issue, Bryant
Neighborhoods" attracted fewer than ioo at a rally on the capitol steps lnslsted the added, "By starting today, we can begin to
p:anicipants for the 13·block march to the event was a positive .step in addressing tum the tide on gang violence that is
state capitol; organizers had hoped for up concerns related to gang violence, drugs occurring in this state."
Huckabee to ld the crowd, "We're not
and other problems facing youth across
to 2,000 marchers.
really going to change what is happening
"It's sad the people aren't here today. lt the state .
what's wrong with our society. It's where
"Today we make an investment in the in the streets by just passing new laws. It's
our priorities arc," noted event organizer future of Arbnsas ," Bryant remarked. "It got to be ftxed within the families.
"Hopefully, rather than clench our fists
Aaron Wheeler, pastor of New Jerusalem may be a smaUbeginning ln some respects
Church in Arkadelphia. Despite the low but it will be a giant step forward, let me at each other, we will open our hands to
one another and reclaim our streets, our
turnout, he added, "Lc.t us march up the assu re you ."
Noting that "the violence that surrounds homes , our families and our future, " the
street with great pride and great
dignlty ....We are here and God knows it gang activities is destroying lives, " Bryant lieutenant governor concluded.
Wheeler, who directs MEN (Males
and that's a blessing."
said there were 96 homicides in Pulaski
Emerging Now), a mento ring program for
young black males, told marchers, "It's a
sad time in America when our children go
to school in fear of whether or not they
will come home safely. It's tim e for a
change in America .... We 'rc going to walk
for the children till God calls us home."
Following the marchand rally, Wheeler
noted , "We lit the ftre for people to do
something. The march told us there is a lot
of work for Christians to do in the world.
There is a need for ministry dealing with
crime, violence, drugs and gangs. I wou ld
hope we as Southern Baptists would take
a st.rong look at that ministry."
Maurice Hitt , directo r of missions for
Red River Association, took part in the
march and led the benediction at t.hc rally .
. Voicing conce rn for the issues addressed ,
he pointed out , wwc've got to restore
community and family and deal with
strengthening the ho me."
Affirming t.he impo rtan ce of personal
Christian invo lveme nt , he added, "The
church has got to deal with the relevant
issues of our day, not just as a social gospel
Arkansas Gov. ]tm Guy Tucker(left)jolns marchers in downtown Little Rock calltng but as a credible w itness to our com·
munity."
for responses to gang vio/er~ce, drngs, crime and other growing problems.
P.dttor, Arbtwu laptbt

The march did attract a number of
government officials, lncludlng Gov. Jim
Guy Tucker, Lt. Gov. Mike Huckabee and

Home Mission Board produces gang ministry manual
RJOGECREST, NC (BP)-A manua l on ministries to gang
members is avaiJable to churches and associations from the
Southern Baptist Home Mission Board.
The result of 17 months of research by a Southern Baptist task
force, the manual was introduced thls summer during Home
Missions Week at Ridgecrest Baptist Conference Center.
Christians considering a ministry to gang members should
network with other gang intervention organizations rather than
attempt the ministry alone , said Lora Smith, director of weekday
ministries for Victory Baptist Chapel in Cleveland, Ohio.
Smith, a member ofthe task fo rce that compiled the manual,
said only I 0 pe rcent of people who identify with a g>ng arc "hard·
core. • Thirtypcrcc: nt are in training to be: hard·co re members but
60 percent are "wanna bes,• Smith said.
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While intervention minist.ries may have th e grea test impact
on "wannabes," Smith said they can be among the most dangerous
because they have something to prove.
Intervention should take place before children become
involved In gangs- as early as kindergarten and flrst gr:~de, Smith
said. "The earlier the better, " she said. "Uyou walt until they're
16, they"re already hard·core."
All the problems leading to gang involvement rcqulre a long·
tenn commitment from Christians w ho minister to ga ng membc~ .
Smith emphasized.
The HMBmanualincludes wamingsignsof gang Involve ment
and ministry models. The manual, w hich costs $ 19.95, can be
ordered by calling HMB customer services, 1·8oo634·2462 and
requesting Item 632·35P.
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ARKANSAS BAPTISTS
Three couples with Arkansas ties were

among 4 5 people recently nam ed
missionaries by the Southern BaPtist
Foreign Mission Board.
Missionary associates ). Michael and
KathyKemperwilllive in Romania, where
he will serve as pastor of an Englishlanguage church .
Born in Pine Bluff, Kemper is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kemper of Uttle
Rock. He: is a graduate of Ouachita Baptist

University, and has been pastor of
churches in Arkansas. Since 1986, he has
been pastor of Green River Baptist Church
in Waynesboro , Tenn.
Mrs. Kemper, thcformerKathyWoody,
Is a native of Tennessee. She has worked
for Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. in

Arkadelphia.
The Kcmpcrs have two grown children

and a grandson.
Daniel and Gretchen Sowell will live ih
Zambia, where he will teach ina seminary.
Sowell is the son of Mrs. and Mrs. Robert

C. Sowell Jr. of Hot Springs. His fathe r is
retired and formerly the associate pastor
of First Church of Hot Springs.
SoweU is a graduate of Houston Baptist
University and Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary. He has been pastor
ofPinnade Church and a chaplain at Baptist
Medical Center, both in Little Rock .
Mrs. Sowell, the former Gretchen

Hosea focus of OBU
Pastors' Conference
ARKADELPHIA- T he b ook of
Hosea will be the focus of Ouachita
Baptist University's annual Pastors'
Conference Oct. 7·8. The conference
is sponsored each year by th e
university 's Center for Christian
Ministries (CCM), dircc <ed by BUI
Stecgcr, chairman of ODU's division
of rellglon and philosophy.
Program personalities fo r th e
Pastors' Confe re nce include Steeger;
Terry Ca rter, assistant professor o f
religion at OBU; and). Scott Duvall ,
assistant professorofNewTcstament.
Partic ipant s will be exposed to
interpretatio ns o f Hosea through
Derek KJdner's book The Message of
Hosea and furth er study of the text
through resources in OBU's new
religion computer laboratory.
The registratio n fee is $35. More
infonnation is available from Steeger
at OBU P.O. Box 3787, Arkadelphia ,
AR 7 1998·000 I; phone 245·5599.
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Michael and Kathy
Kemper

Daniel and Gretche11

Sowell

DeYoung, is the daughter of Dan and
jackie· DeYoung of Hot Springs. She is a
graduate of the University of Arkansas for
Med ical Sciences in UttJe Rock. She also
has been a childbirth educator at Baptist
Medical Cente r In Uule Rock.
The Sowells have two children , Katie
and j anna.
Michael and Kathy Weaver will live in
Peru, where he will start and develop
churches.
A Misso uri native, Weaver is a graduate
of Arkansas State University in jonesboro
and Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary.
Fonncrly employed by the Arkansas

Michael and Kathy
Weaver

Baptist State Convention, he was the
Baptist Student Union director at the
University of Arkansas' branches in
Monticello and Uttle Rock.
Born in Heber Springs, Mrs. Weaver,
the fonner Kathy Chandler, is the daughter
of the late Harold Chandle r and the late
Ava and Robbie Lee C3rdin. While growing
up she also lived in Fordyce, Searcy, Ointon
and Heber Springs. She attended Arkansas
State University in jonesboro and the
University of Arkansas at Monticello.
The Weavers have two grown children.
All three families will go to Rockville,
Va ., in November for a seven-week
orientation before leaving for the field .

Tri-state Sunday School event
in Texarkana will be a first
The historicARK·LA·TEXSunday School
Convention will be held Sept. 25 at First
Baptist Church, Texarkana, Texas.
"This is the ftrst time that Arkansas,
Louisiana and Texas have ever teamed
together for an eve nt like this, explained
Pat Rarton, an associate in the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention Sunday Sc hool
department.
The ARK·LA·TEX convention is a
Cooperative Prog ram ministry of the
Arkansas , Louisiana and Texas Sunday
School departments, area associa tio ns,
including Southwest Association in
Arkansas, and the Baptist Sunday School
Boa rd . Freddie Pike, dirccror of th e
Arkansas Sunday Sc hool department,
developed the idea for a combi ned effort
after the Arkansas Sunday Sc h oo l
Convention was sched uled for Texarkana,
which is geogrophically convenient for
the three states.
•The conference leaders are aU from
th e Sout h e rn Baplls t Convention
R

leadership and the Baptist Sunday School
Board," Ratton said. "We hope: to have
more than a thousand people participate."
Ken Hemphill, directoroftheSouthem
Baptist Center for Church Growth, will
speak in the opening session at 9 a.m. His
topic will be "Growing an Evangelistic
Sunday School. " Hemphill, former pastor
of First Church, Norfolk, Va., has written
several books on church growth.
The 10 a.m . conference session will
focus on job-related topics for pastors,
staff memb e rs , general officers ,
department and division directors, and
teachers. The twoaftemoonsc:ssiontlmes
a rc allotted for 66 special-interest
confere nces . Confere nces also will be
offe red for workers with homebound
adults, mentally handicapped and cradle
roU.

For additional information, contact the
ABSC Sunday School depanment at 376479 1, ext. 5 128. ChUd ca"' will not be
provided for the co nventio n.
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Arkansas All Over
MILUEGILL

Staff changes
Richard Mencer has joined the staf(of
Sc:cond Church in Arkade lphia as minister
to youth. He and his wife, Lisa, moved to

Arkadelphia from j o nesboro, Ga., where
he was a staff member at First Baptist
Church there. Mcneer previously served

other churches in Georgia and Louisiana.
He is a graduate of Clayto n State College,
Morrow , Ga., and No rtheast Louisiana
University, Monroe, La.

L H. McCollough began serving Sept. 5
as pasto r of Highway Churc h in North
Utllc Rock , co ming there fro m Bastrop,
La ., whe re he has served fo r 20 years as
pastor of First Baptis t Church . He

previously was at Mount Olive Church,
Crossett. A tnlfitcc o f the Southe rn Baptist
Foreign Missio n Board, McCollo ugh is a
graduate o f Mississippi College in Clinton ,

Miss., and NewOrleans DaptistThcological
Seminary. He and his wife, Leah, arc parcnrs
of five adult c hildre n .
Richard Young is serving as pasto r o f
First Churc h of Huttig. He is a graduate of
Ouachita Baptist University and Southweste rn Baptist Theo logical Seminary.

Yo ung and his wife, Amy, moved to Huttig
from Fo rt Wo rth, Texas, where they w ere
members ofWedgwood Baptist Churc h.

Wanda Pearce resigned Aug. 3 1 as
minister of education at First Churc h of
Malvern.

Fran Batley has resigned as ministe r oli
music for youth and c hildren at First
Church of Malvern, following mo re than
five years of service .
Danny Taylor began-serving Aug. 22 as
pastor of First Church of Tuckerman. He
previously was at Center Hill Ch1:1rch in
Paragould. Taylor is a junior at Williams
Baptist College. He and his wife, Teresa,
have cwo c hildren , Jennifer and Jordan.

Leonard Ezell has joined the staffof First
Church in Coming as pan-time minister o f
youth and children. He and his wife,
Charlce, arc students at Williams Baptist

College.
Ken Huff is the new pastor of Highway

96 Church, Lavaca, coming there from
California. Huffprcviouslyhasscrved othc r
c hurches in Clear Creek and Concord
associations.

Carl Lorey has joined the staff of East Side
Churc h in Fort Smith as minister of music
and media. He previously served fo r eight
years as ministe r of music at Clearview
Church in Broken Arrow, Okla. Lorey and
his wife, Kerry, have fo ur children,
)(jmbcrly, Tiffany, Luke and Brice .

Gary S. Urich has resigned as pastor of
Calvary Churc h in Searcyto servcas pasto r
ofl:irst Baptist Churc h of Princeton , Mo. A
Missouri native, Urich attended Northwest
Missouri State University, Maryville. He is
a graduate ol' the University of Missouri ,
Co lumbia, and Midwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary. Uric h and his wlfc,
Connie, have three adult children.

Wcs George has accepted the call to serve
as pas tor o f Maple Gro ve Churc h ,
Trumailn. He previously was pastor of
Central Churc h of Dyess.
Stephen Edds has resigned as associate
pastor o f First Churc h in She ridan to ente r
the full-time music ministry. He and his
wife, Denise, we re 'h o n o red w ith a
c hurc hw ide receptio n Aug. 29.
Billy Carpenter w ill begin serving Sept.
I 2 as pasto r of First Southern Church in
Bearden. Carpe nter and his wife, Carol,
and their c hildre n, Jeff a nd Anna, will
move to Dearde n fro m Russellville.

Obituaries
Billle English Adams ofNo nH Lillie Rock

First Church of Horseshoe Bend held a notebunJing service Aug. 15 to celebrate
being debt free f or the f irst lime ,, (Is history. nle celebrallo fl lncltuletl a
mon1b1g worsh ip service, a potluck m eal. a mus ical co11cert by Clay and l'aultl
Doss a m/testim onies by church treasurer Sue Hay nes and deacon cha innar~
j am es Tanner. Fonn erpastorDavldjohtJSon spokeon churchaccompllshmet~ts
andpastor K evit~ Stewt~rt shared God's vlslot~f orthechurch. n 10separtlclpallng
In lhe notebunJing were (left to right) Stewart, minister o[mt lc Clay Doss,
Sm ultly School d irector jimmy Boothe, Hay nes, finance commlllee chalnmm
Forrest Moulden, trttSicc cha lnnan Charlie Newman and Tanner.
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died Aug. 17 at age 64 following a le ngthy
illness. He r ftmc ral services were held
Aug. 20 at Baring Cross Church, North
Uttle Rock, w here she w as a me mber and
had served as directo r o f Woman 's
Missio nary Union . She also had been WMU
d irector of North Pulaski Association. A
retired public school teache r, she was a
member of Dclt:l Kappa Gamma Teachers
Sorority . Survivors arc her husband, Grover
Adams of Nonh Little Rock; rwo sons,
Randy Adams and Paul Adams, both of
Fort L1udc nlalc, Fla.; two daughters,
Cathe rine Adams of Little Rock and Susan
Adams of New O rleans, L.a.; a brothe r; a
siste r; and one grandson.

Warren George Lleblong Sr. of Royal
died Aug. 27 al age 7 1. A retired Sourhem
Daptist minister, he was a me mbcr ofPincy
Churc h noar I lor Springs and had served
c hurc hes in Jacksonville and Lonsdale. In
addition , he was a fo rmer public' school
cducaiOr and adminlstraiOr. Su rvivors arc
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his wife, Mary Lou Lieblo ng of Royal; two

sons, Warren George li cblo ngjr. of Royal
and Daniel Austin Ucblong of Bryant; a
. daughter, Marcia licblongAJbaugh of Hot
Springs; two brothers ; [WO sisters; and
seven grandchildren.
Nettle V. Bittle o f Heber Springs d ied
Aug. 27 at age 80. She was a member of

First Churc h in Hebe r Springs. Survivors
indude a son , Shelby Bittle, pastor of
Brownsville Church; a daughter, Ethel
Gower of Kansas City, Mo.; a brothe r; two
sisters; three grandchildren; and seve n
grcat-grandchiJdrcn.

People
Norma Toothaker was recognized Aug.
22 by First Church o f Van Buren for five

years o f service as preschool director.
jessica Sallis, a student at the University
.., ofArk.'tnsas in Fayetteville, was recogn ized
""Au g. 15 by Oak Cliff Church in Fo rt Smith
for her services as c hurc h pianist. Sa llis
was presented with a flo ral bouquet , a
love offering a n~ a study Bible.
Mark Brooks recently obse rved his I Oth
anniversary of se rvice as pasto r ofEirnd ale
Church in Springdale. Brooks, a trustee of
the Baptist Sunday School Board, also has
served as a membe r ofthe Southe m Baptist
Convention no min ating committ ee and
th e Arkansas Baptist State Co nvention
Executive Boa rd. Brooks has been second
vice president of the ABSC, preside nt of
the ABSt Pasto rs' Co nferen ce, a nd
president of ACfS Affiliates o f Arkansas.
Heandhiswifc, Valerie, have two c hildren ,
j onathan and Amy.

Church news
Hazen First Church held an evangelistic
crusade Aug. 15-ISwith William Blackburn
ofFort Smith as evangelistic. Krisie Holmes,
music and youth directo r for the church ,
led c rusade music. Pastor David McCord
reponed 39 professions o f faith :1nd 10
reded ications.
Cross Road Church oflJttle Hock Acteen
Act iva tors se rved in the inner city o f
Houston earlier this sum mer. They se rved
wi th Mildred McWhorte r the day she
re tired as a So uthern Bap ti st ho rne
missio nary, following 35 years of service.
Prior to the trip thcActeen swere required
by the Southe rn Baptist Ho me Mission
Board to complete 50 ho urs of training,
according to Judy Wood, dl recror.
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First Church of Ashdown broke grou11d ]u11e 27 f Or a 20,000-square{oot
educatloual facility. 1he first floor will i11clude a f ellowsiJfp hall, kitchen,
mlrsery and classes f or senior adults. The second floor w ill provide classes for
children, 'youth and adults.·Virgie McClendon is building comm{llee chainna11.
Also particlpaling In the groundbreaking were deacon chairman Teny Snead,
corJtractor representalive Mike Hickerson and pastor Butch Riddle.
Fort Smith First Church rec ently
presented Arkansas Baptist Children 's
Homes and Family Ministries with its 1993
Vacatio n Bible Sc hool missions offering.
ThC $1 ,372 will be used to purchase a
refri gera tor for · the To mmy )ones
Emergency Receiving Home in West Fo rk .
Bob Lever, c hurch administrator, and Larry
Plummer, minister to chijdrcn, made the
presentation to children's home officials.
Immanuel Church of Little Rock chapel
c hoir recently returned fro m a mJssion
tourto Whltchall, N.Y. where the 39 hlgh
school stude nts and seven adults under
the direction of associate pastor Lynn
Madden worked with the Grace Church
and its pastor, Larry Pridmore. The c hoir
led a fo ur·day eva ngelistic crusade,
conduc ted I 5 backyard Bible clubs ,
canvassed specific areas and prese nted
fo ur outdoor concerts. Their work resulted
in six professions of fuith . In addit ion, the
c hoir visitedWashington, D.C. where they
sang in the Rose Garden of lhe White
House fo r President Bill Clinton . Their
fi nal performances were at BeUevue Baptist
Church in Memphis, Tenn.
Mountain View First Church recently
completed a two-week revival that n:suJted
in more chan 230 decisions, according to
pasto r j ackie Fe ndley. Willlam Blackburn
ofFort Smith was the evangeUst and Kenny
Daniel of Mountain View was the worship
leader.

Calvary Chapel
Mission constitutes
calvary Chapel Mission near Malvern
was co nstituted as a church Aug. 22 with
24 charter members.
)amesSwedenburg, director of missions
for Central Association, gave the cha rge to
the church, reminding members of thd r
rc::sponsibilities 10 the Lord, to each other
and to the world.
Others participating in the service were
Bill Pye, Bill Monday, Mark Porch , Tony
Huffman, Everett Langston, jackie Gec::r,
Larry Lea, Mac Gates, Helen Mo nday, Tom
Tidr>'ell and Euia Rook.
In the Organizational business session ,
Edd ie Elrod, w ho had been serving as
mission pasto r, was elected pastor; Helen
Monday, clerk; Larry Lee, treasurer; Bill
Monday, Sunday School director; Robert
Rook , music direclor; a nd Elizabeth Elrod ,
pianist.
Servi ng as deaco ns :ue Bill Pye,
chainnan , Robert Rook a nd Torn TidwcU.
The: c hurch has adOpted a b udget for
the coming year that includes 10 percent
designated to the Cooperative: Program.
calvary Chapel Mission had bec::n a
mission of Riverside Church of Donaldson
since 1988. During that time acreage for
the congregatio n was purchased with
assistance from Central Association and
the Arkansas Baptist Srate Convention.
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BAPTISTSUNDAYSCHOOLBOARD

BSSB eliminates 45 jobs

to reduce overhead costs
By Unda Lawson
ttapthtSundly School eo.rd

NASHV ILLE , TN (BP)-Fo rty-five
positions in non-rcvcnuc·prod ucing areas
of the Baptist Sunday School Board have
bee n climlnatcd to reduce corporate overhead costs, acco rding to president james
T. Draper Jr.
Effective Oct . I, the deletion of 45 jobs
w ill result In the displacement of 29

employees and elimination of 16 vacant
positions.
As of Aug. 30, four of the 29 affected

employees had been p laced in other
positions within the board, according to
Steve lawrence, director of the human

resources dcpanmcnt. Five are taking
early retirement.
In addition 10 cffon s to place some of
t.h c employees in o ther BSSB positions,
Lawrence said career transition and out-

p lacement assis ta nce , alo ng wi th
severance pay based on years of service, is
being provided.
Draper sa id the study of corporate
overhead was initiated in june as part of
efforts to keep the board in a com petitive
position and maintain financial stability.
~we see m to have higher ove rhead costs
than other si milar companies," he said.
111e staff reductions - which include
management, professional and support
staff positions- will result in a net savings
of $2.4 million for 1993·94, he said.

Interested in a
Ministry of Love?
The Arkansas Baptist Home
for Children Is looking for a
dedicated Christian couple with
not more tha n two children to live and
work in a cottage setting with eight
childre n . Salary and benefits.

Contact: Royce Aston
P.O. Box 180, MonticeUo, AR 71655

Phone: 367-5358
Since 1973

Churches/Residential
P.O. Box /OJ
No<th lJt11e Rock, AR 72115

758-8641
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Among components, the corponne
market research depanment lost t4·
positions, displacing 12 employees,
inc ludi ng depanment director Doug
Anderson, a 17-ycaremployec. Two vacant
positions In the depanment also were
eliminated.
The communications depar:tmcnt was
reduced by 10 positions, displilcing five
employees, includlngjlm Lowry, manager
of the public relations services sectio n, a
21·ycar employee. Five vacant positions
in the department were eliminated.
O ther affected a~as were productio n
se rvices, hum an resources, strateg ic
planning, facility management and four
positions related to vice presidents.

Staff reorganization
With the downsizing in corporate staff
areas, Draper said Mlkc Arrington, vice
president for corporate services, will
become executive director fo r corporate
affair.;. He will oversee the work of the
communications department , research
library and Glo ri eta and Ridgecrest
conference centers. He also will carry o ut
a variety of staff responsibilities for the
prcsident,lncludingrclationshipswithSDC
agencies, coordinatio n of DSSD represen·
tation at annual sta te convention meetings
and direction oflh e board's annual report
to the SBC.
The information systems dcpanment

and remaining fu nctions of corporate
market research and strategic planning
which formerly reponed to Arrington will
be transferred to the fmance and administration gro up and repon to Draper until a
new vice president Is named. Former vice
president E.V. King resigned earlier in
August.
Draper said the corporate overhead
study and efficiency studies are • painful
but arc necessary to enable us to be the
best stewards of our resources."
A study of efficient edito rial processes
in the trade publishin g d ivision that
produces Broadman & Holman products
has resulted in a merger of the two editorial
departments , eliminating seven positions,
affecting six employees, according to
Charles Wilson, vice president for trade
and retail markets.
Of the six employees displaced , three
arctakingcarlyrctircment. · wc'vcworked
for almost a yea r with dual editorial
departments ," he said. "We've discovered
this is not the most efficient o r effective
way to move toward o ur goal o f profit·
ability."
Fine-tuning of the board's structure,
organization and Slaffwill be a continuing
process, Drapersaid. "Learning to operate
effectively in th e midst of constant change
is a c halle nge faci n g all In st itutio ns
committed to providing excellent products
and services that meet customer needs."
The Sunday School Board currently
directs 17 programs of work assigned by
the Southern Baptist COnven tion, with a
1993-94 ope ra ting budget o f $233.4
million.

orkshop
~preters for
Saturday, September 18

the Deaf

9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m
Park Hill Baptist Church, North Little Rock

Guest Speaker: Jerry St. John
New Work Department, South Carolina Baptist Convention
(Mr. St. John w111\ead the momlng service for tha Deal at Pane Hill Sunday the 19th.)

Topics: • Working with other staff momboro when deal are In anendance
• The role of the Interpreter In counseling with deal
•Interpreting difficult phraaos or scriptures
Cost: $10.00 per person
[ - kJnch at llle ct.m:ll)
• Rollgloua Signing
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER. CONTACT.

SUllie McKinney, P8rk Hill Beptltt Cllurdl, 2101 Ent C, Nortll Little Rook, AR 72118
753-2531 or 835-7206
·
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FOREIGN MISSIONS

Ethiopia: Years ofpatience harvest results
By Craig Bird
SBC Fon:lgn Mbskm Board

ADDIS ABABA, ETHIOPIA (BP)-

Southcm Baptist missio naries to Ethiopia
have compil ed quite a resume.
In the past two decades they have
worked under a feudal monarchy that

empowered a state religion, a bruta l
communist dictatorship that persecuted
all religions and a fledgling democracy
that at tim es is hard·presscd to bac k up its
guarantee of religio us freedom.

During those same years they have
mini stered in one of hist ory's most
devastating dro ughts and famines and
thro ugh a d_.c. bilitating civil war.

What's the result?
"We 've done a lo t of good things on the

human level," said jerry Bedsole, dean of
Southern Baptist missionaries in Ethiopia
w ith 23 years of service. "And thCLord has
let us take part in some gn;at tpJngs on the
crernal lcvc l. ~
""'
Underthecommunistgovemmcnt, ~ we Soutilem Baptist mlsslo11ary jeff Pearso11 (left) discusses tile status of a Baptistcouldn't report a lot ofwhat was happening funded tree nursery near Sokoru, EthfOpla, with member of an Ethiopian Bapttst
publicly and if we associated too closely developme,t team. Developmem work has eanzed Southern Baptist missionaries
with new converts they would be arttsted, the right to live In areas where evangelical Christianity ts weak and, during the
but the Word of God was planted. Today commu,ztst era, to remain In the cbuntry.
we finall y have the freedom to p reach and
witness ope nly - and we sec what God Baptists manned feeding stations and they have a mature faith to share and a
has bee n doing ."
medical clinics in half a dozen remote bold spirit to go along with it."
Two exa mpl es:
Today in Ethiopia, missionaries and
areas. In each of those towns strong
• Nea rly 40 people completed a spring churches exist today.
Baptists develop the: country and believers.
worksh o p on MasterLife , a Christian
With the end of the famine , the Springs long contaminated by animals and
discipleship and Bible study program. missionaries moved into water develop- people arc capped, and clean water flows
More than half arc active priests in' the ment and reforestation and pushed for in pipes. Bare hillsides slowly sprout with
Ethiopian Orthodox Church , a common permission to resume the veterinary and seedlings fro m a Baptist-operated tree
opponent :md sometimes persecutor of medical clinics suspended under com- nursery- making iocal people who benefit
"Pentays" (a derisive term applied to munist rule.
more willing to attend a home Bible srudy.
evangelical Christians).
At a medical clinic men with AK-47
"Drought relief was good because we
• In th e ce ntral highlands a r.iny band helped many people but it was frustrating rifles cradled in thei r arms read Scripture
of believers cut o ff from contact with because we: were restricted to the feeding portions and listen to devotionals before
missionaries for mo re than a decade after centers and couldn't go into villages and the day's work begins. Student vetcri·
the communist takeover has grown into develop relation ships with peop le ," narians team aruma! husbandry from a
man who also talks about a living faith ln
a 300-mcmber congrcgatjo n that often Bedsole explained.
attracts 1,000 worshippers. It also has
"But to d o water development or Jesus Christ. In a refugee camp food
started two oth er Baptist c hurches.
establish a tree nursery you have to live deliveries are known as "Baptist bread"
TI1e foundation for the rece nt growth, where you can reaUy get to know people and hopeless people hear about a God
and co ntinued work to reach new areas of and share the: gospel with them. If you who loves them.
"I loved to teach and witness- and did
Ethiopia, is development work.
have regular clinics, people learn to trust
both whenever I could," Gay said bc:.forc:
"Development wo rk allowed Baptists you."
to remain in Ethiopia w hen communists
One unexpected benefit of travel he returned to the United States. "But it
took over and kicked out aUthe preachers, restrictions was that missio nari es and didn 't take me long to realize that if I did
including ours," said Bedsole, a veterinarian Ethiopian Baptist workers spent lots of we ll negotiating contracts with the
and di scipleship trainer. "And when the time together. The workers' commitment government J was making it possible for
new government came to power they told grew as they and missionaries studied the 15 strong Ethiopian Christians to work
us up fro nt , 'You ca n p reach what you Bible and prnyed together night after night. where the gospel desperately needs to be
want and where you wa nt as lo ng as you
"Sc:vc:ral peo ple have: told me , 'You heard. And they do a better job presenting
help us develo p this country ....
Baptists did it right when you trained Christ in their own culture than 1 could.
"It's not very glorious to sit bc.hlnd a
The most massive human needs pro- development teams,'" said Paul Gay,
grams ca me during th e famine oft he mid- former mJssionary projects coordinator. desk- but the ultimate: results have been
1980s, when Baptists joined the rest oflh c "We didn't do H on purpose, but now pretty glorious." And on the missionaries'
world in keeping a nation from starving. when they go co work on water or nurseries resume, it's the ultimate results lhar count.
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BAPTIST WORLD ALLIANCE

Baptist world youth called
to 'risk your all' for Christ
By Steve Evans
Bllp!l'!ll World A.IIJ.ance

HARARE, ZIMBABWE (BP)-As . the
rhythms of Africa thundered throughout
the Harare International Conference
Centre, the combined voices o f the 250·
member Baptist International Mass Choir
opened the 12th Baptist Youth World
Conference by proclaiming, "Bayetc
Inkosi! We salute you, Lord!"
The drums continued throughom the
ro ll call of nations, which concluded with
a standing ovation for the host country of
Zimbabwe. "Peoples of the world," the
voices rang, "risk your all for Him. Christ
is the hope. Christ is the hope for the
world. "
It was an emotional moment, and the
emotion had been building for days as
youth from around the world arrived for
this meeting of Baptists afftliated with the
3S..million·mcmberBaptistWorldAlliance.
More than 4,000 participants were
challenged with the theme "Risking All
For Christ ... OurOnlyHope" by Romanian
pastor Paul Ncgrut.

Steeples ~
Baptistries ~
From the world's
llrgrtrtmlnllfacturtrof
fl!Mtglanchurthproducts

-

Clllorwritator
ourfrHCIUIOfll

t lrinll9t.1•

COMMUNICATIONS AND
S IGNALING SYSTEMS
CONTRACTOR

Arkansas Sound Corporation

Deadline set
for BWA award

Baptist youth, in confe rence from Aug.
11·15, addressed the issues of AIDS,
sexuality and spirituality, human rights,
Christians in politics, violence, poverty,
the earth and its resources, theology,
culture, the ans, faith and witnessing.
Addressing the conference: on behalfof
Zimbabwe Vice President j oshua Nkomo

was John Nkomo, minister of the public
scrvice, labo r and social welfare. ~we-arc
one world, one people," the official said.
~we are to share experiences;

share in the

gift of life; share in worshipping Him; and
share in the oneness oflife." He challenged
youth to ~ lead righteous lives and behave .

in an exemplary manner."
BWA president Knud Wumpclmann

described the conference as "a meeting
which can bring new life through the
youth of the world."
Referring to histo ric Baptist leaders
Martin Luther King Jr., former U.S.
President)im.my Carter and evangelist Billy
Graham, BWA general secretary Denton
totz said Baptists of the world are
concerned with social justice, political
involvement and world evangelism.

first
Annual
Little Rock
Regional
Conference
On Revival

HARARE , ZIMBABWE (BP)Baptists around the world who
belong to the Baptist World Alliance
have until )an. 1, 1994, to submit
nominations for the DWA Human 1
Rights Award, the fust of which will
be awarded at the 17th Baptist World
Congress in Buenos Aires', Argentina,
Aug. 1·6, 1995.
The award is to be given for
"significant and effective activities to
secure, pro tect, restore or preserve
human rights - those rights inherent
in our nature as human beings."
The BWA Human Rights Award
was established by Olive Tiller and
her late husband CariTillerwho have
been leaders of human rights con·
cems to Baptists around the world.
Th~ Tillers presented a $10,000
check totheBWAin 1991 to establish
the Human Rights Award Program.
The award includes a $1,000 cash
prize, a plaque and a fuU scholarship
to attend the BWA Cong ress at w hich
ihe award will be presented.

f'or Pastors and
Their Wives
CONffRLNCf ff/G/IL/G/115
• Great 61ble Teaching
• Great •Worship and Praise Times
• Special Times of Prayer for Revival and
Awakening
• Close Fellowship with other Believers
• Special " Retreat" Program Dally for Pastors and
their \Vives
• Meals Provided for Pastors and Wives by !lost
Church
• free !lousing Provided for Pastors and Wives by
!lost Church

SPEAKfRS
Ron Dunn, Dr. John Phillips.
Hill and tlolly Ellirf

HOUSING
llousinPr for all Pastors/Wives will be provided

~rrs~,r~~~~t ~~~~:~h c~~r~~ca~~~~~~r'~~~;~
members. Please send In the !lousing Registration fonn by October 4.
If you desire to provide your own motel
accommodations. a hst of possible motels and
prices can be provided upon request.

7000 Remount Road
North Uttle Rock, AR 72118
Serving Arkansas since 1977
For All Your COMMUNICATIONS NEEDS
Ask for our church sales rep. Dllvkt Dillard has 2.5
yearscxpme:nulnmuslcmlnlstryandlsheretoas.slst
you In Hlecrtng the light sound sysi81Tl for your needs.

STATEWIDE SALES AND SERVICE
CALl TODAY FOR AFREE SURVEY
(501) 753-6674
AR WATIS 1-80()..441-1272
P:ige 16/Scptembcr9, 1993

COST

October 10·13, 1993
Life Line Baptist Church
7601 Baseline Road

There is no fcc for the conference. A Jove
offering will be taken nightly to offset the
expenses of the meeting.

fOR fURTHtR INfORI'IATION
·

Contact life Line Haptlst Church
at 565-3469.
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BAPTIST WORLD ALLIANCE

South Africa is unique setting for dialogue
By Wendy Ryan
S.ptb:tWorid A.ll.bntt

J OHANNES BURG , SOUTH AFRI CA
(BP)-"Theology in context" was more than

an acad emic dlscussion when Baptist
theologians met in South Africa for the 4th
Baptist Int e rna ti o n al Co nfe renc e o f
Theological Educt tio n .
The theolog ians met in a country
fragm e nted by an apartheid system that,
until very recently, had strong theological
suppon, and they met a few days after the
anack on a C::lpe Town c hurch that left 11

peo ple de ad . During the ir fo ur·day
meeting, mo re than 90 people w ere killed
In township fig hting .

Most of the pan:tcip ants stayed in the
homes of black and white South Mrican
Baptists as part o f the "theology in context"
emphasis.
"Th is is a country o f oppression, suppression and segregation," said Vincent
Mmccdisi }o nes, acting gene ral secretary
of the black Baptist Convention ofSouthem
Africa as he w elcomed the 77 participants
from 21 countries.

"But we are a wonde rful people with a
sense of humor,'" ) ones said . "We laugh
and express the joy and consolation we
find in the fell owship of our Lord J esus
Christ."
"You 've come at a time w hen we arc
go ing thro u g h mamm o th c h a nge s ,
violence and bloodshed ," sa id Tcny Rae ,
ge neral secretary of th e predominantly
white Baptist Union of Southern Africa.
"To come at a tim ~ like this e ncourages us
and blesses us."
A visit to Soweto and respectful debate
berwee n represe ntatives of the predom·
inantly white Baptist union and the black
Baptist convention during the meeting
funh erdeepcned the "theology in context "
theme.
"If blacks and w hites cannot work in
unity, then w e cannot expect society to
take seriously our claims to the witness of
Jesus Christ," warned Louis K.rctzchmar of
the University of Sout h Africa in Pretoria.
The conference itself was a testimony
to ,ne w itness of Baptists in South Africa.
It was jointly hosted by the union and the
convention and sponsored by the academic

Arkansas Church Construction? Only One Name To Remember!

KIN CO
A full service church building company:
Consulting Services
Team Concept Construction
Construction Management
General Contracting

*
*
*
*

and theological education workgroup of
the Baptist World Alliance.
Participants also experie nced "theology
in context" w he n they visited Soweto, the
largest black tow nship in South Africa.
Known as the home of Nelson Mandc la
and Bishop Desmond Tutu , Soweto is also
a place w here Baptist ministers arc: bringing
the gospel of J esus Christ, education and
ho pe to people there.
One visit w as to Sanc tuary Baptist
Church , w hJc h has a nu rsery for approxi·
matcly 70 c hildren every day.
"We feed them, educate them and te U
them about Jesus Christ," sa id Michael R
Mathibcdi , director of the nursery school
program and outreach ministries of the
churc h .
In a major address on "Salvatio n fro m
an African Perspective," He nry Mugabe of
the Bapti st T h eo logica l College o f
Zimbabwe said Africans generally accept
Jesus Christ as the heale r and Savior of
the ir lives.
"We cannot res ist J esus , because He
has bewitc hed us" is one po pular African
saying, according to Mugabe. He said
Africa ns also refe r to Jesus as "Our HcaJer"
and this mea ns "a n aU·incl usive healing."
He sang a song from Ma lawi that spoke
about "Jesus, Our Medic in e Man."

ALL

I'"Fttoma.._
SAINTS
Saiplvral concept ol Burden Slaing
averages 1112 per lt~~~Hy per montii
• $300 Dttluctfllt
• 80/20 Flnt $5,000
• 100% 1\moftar
0 $1,000,000 (DYfnlgt
• Motmlly CoYfnlgt

Builders of:

CALL: AI Stints

"' First Baptist Springdale,
Worship Center

1·800·259-0095

"' First Baptist Walnut Ridge,
Worship Center
"' Calvary Baptist LIHia Rock,
Family Life Center
"' St. Bernard's Catholic Chun:h Facilities,
Bella VIsta
R First Chun:h of the Nazamne,
N.L.R., Education Bldg.

m

BUILDING EXCELLENCE
Klnco, Inc.

15617 Chenal Parkway, UUie Rock, AR 12211

Con1tructora

Tel. 501·225·7606
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TEXARKANA U.S.A.

1king5~

TEXARKANA'S

3Rotu3lnn

Known For Great Food.
4200 North State Line Avenue

501/774-3851
FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE 1931
Lunch 11:00.2:00 Dinner S:oo-8:00
Contlnuout Service Saturday & Sunday 11:00 • 8:00
Continuous Drtve Thru Service
11:00 AM - 8:00 PM Dally
Drtve Thru Menu Number 792·1 522

13dp

~C...ETIUUA,

'"'

2021 MALL DRIVE
~30 At Summerhill Rd. (Exl1 1222)
TEXARKANA, TEXAS
(903) 792·1611

"A Tour of Our Historical Past and Promising Future"
Also enjoy the fine food while in Texarkana
For more mlormaiiOn on area altraclrons and group lours conlacl
The Texarkana Chamber of Commerce P 0 Bor 1468 Texarkana AR·TX 755~ 1468, or phone {903) 792 7191

I i; i Sheraton I
Schedule:
8:30 · Refreshments and Fellowship
9:00 ·General Session· Speaker: Dr. Ken Hemphill
10:00 ·Job-related Conferences (32 from which to choose)
11 :30 · Lunch
1:00 ·Special Interest Conferences (32 from which to choose)
2:25 • Special Interest Conferences (32 from which to choose)
3:30"· Adjourn
Child care will not be provided
A. Cooperative Program Ministry ol the Altansas, Louisiana, and TaKas Sunday School Convenlions; Soulhwest,
Wobsler.Ciabome, Not1hwesl. and Bow'<~ Assoclallons: anclllle BaptiSI Sunday Sellool Board.
For addltlonal Information,
call the Sunday School Department, 376-4791, ext. 5128.

5301 N.State Line Ave.
Texarkana, TX 75503-5301
Phone: (903) 792-3222
FAX: (903) 793-3930
• 145 rooms; 5 suites
• Full S(!rvicc restaurant
Brundi Rcnc"cs Cnfc

• Indoor hcutcd pool & spa
• Mcclingl Bunquct rooms for
5 to 500 p«>pfe
• Complimentary health club
privileges

NATION

Classifieds
Youth Director Needed -Growing church
in thriving town with expanding school
district (also 2 colleges and 1 university)
seeks committed youth director prepared to
meet the challenge of guiding young people
in spiritual growth. Submit resume with
references to Personnel Committee, Harfan
Park Baptist Church, 1895 Highway 286
West, Conway, AR 72032.

Faith has role in politics,
Clinton tells religious leaders

Christian Deer Camp - Lafayette Co.
WMA, Canfield, Ark. Nov. 22-27. 6 day hunt
- $250, or Thurs., Fri., Sat.,- $175, Includes
$30 WMA permit, meals, bed, w/ac-heat,
showers. $50 deposit, 1st come, 1st served.
Arkansas hunting license required. Call:
1-800-248·8547 for details.

play.

Pastor Wanted - small L.I.N.Y. church,
SBC graduate preferred. Unlimited opportunities. Reply: Ed Wagner, 529 Starlight
Drive, Shirley, NY 11 967 11 967.
Pastor Position -A pastor is being sought
fora newly-established 150 member church
In Jacksonville, Arkansas. Prospective candidates should immediately submit a resume with cover letter and photo; taped
sermon; and schedule of upcoming preachIng appointments to: Pastoral Search Com·
mittee,c/o GarryD. Moore, RR 1, Box 21aa,
England, AR 72046.
Classified ads must be submitted in writing to the ABN offiCe
no less than 10 days prior to the date of publication desired.
A check or money order in the proper amount, figured at90
cent! per word, must be included. Multiple Insertions of the
same ad must be paid Iorin advance. TheABN reserves the
right to reject any ad because of unsuitable subject maner.
Classified ads will be Inserted on a space·avallable basis.
No endorsement by the ABN is Implied.

A Symbol
To Depend On.
GriiTin Lcggcll

Hdcj'&:>i~olh

ForeslHills

WASHINGTON (ABP) - Challenging
religious leaders to help him wrccreate a
common good in America," President Bill
Clinton said the political world is wcntircly
too secuJar" and that faith has a role to
CIJnton made the remarks to more than
80 religious leaders at an Aug. 30 interfaith

prayer breakfast in the State Dining Room
at the White House.
Among the Baptists present were
Clinton's pasto r, Rex Hom e, ofJmmanuel
Churc h in Little Rock; James Dunn,
executive director of the Baptist Joint
Committee o n Public Affairs; and Cecil
Sherman, coordinator of the Cooperative
Baptist Fellowship. Not included were top
leaders of the Southern Baptist Convention,
which has taken public stands against
Clinton's views on abortion and homo·
sexuality.
usomctimes I think the environment in
which we operate is entirely too secular,
Clinton declared. M
The fact that we have
freedom of religion doesn't mean we need
to try to have freedom from religion."
Yet Clinton cautioned that religious
Americans "w ho seck to know an d do
God 's will" should ap proach th e public
arena with a certain amount of humiJity
fo r two reasons: "One is, we might be
wrong. After all, we're only human. ·m e
other is that the thing that has kept us
together overtime is that our Constitution
ft

Beginning October 1st
the Baptist Book Store
will offer additional
shopping hours.

Thursday - Saturday
9:30AM to 8:00 PM

and BUI of Rights gives us all the elbow
room to seek to do God 's w ill in our own
life and that of our families and our
communities. And that means that there
will be inevitable conflicts."
He encouraged the religious leaders to
find strength in their diversity and to find
areas in which they can agree. O ne area of
agreement, Clinton noted, is the need for
the Religious Freedom Resto ration Act.
The bill (S. 578 and H.R. t 308) would
restore a high level of p rotection for
religio us freedom that virtually was
abandoned by the U.S. Supreme Court in
1990. A b road-based coalitio n o f 68
religious and civil·libertics groups backs
the measure, w hich was approved by the
House of Representatives but has not yet
come to the Senate for action.
~This administration is committed to
seeing it (RFRA) through successfully,"
Clinton said. ~And I think virtually every
person of fai th in this country without
regard to their party or p hilosophy or
convictions on other issues agrees with
that.
"But there must be o ther areas in which
we can meet together and talk together
an d wor k togethe r , a nd fra n kly,
acknowledge our agreements and our
disagreements. lfpeopleoffaith treat issues
about which thcydisagreeas nothing more
than a cause for a screaming match, then
we also trivialize religion in our country."

QualityCustom
Manufacturers of:
• Pulpit Furnit ure
• Pews • Pew Cushions
• Upholst ered Seats & Backs
717 North Cypress, N. Little Rock
Wrtte: P.O. Box 5700, N.LR., AR 72119

501-375-2921

Memo u ai Park

Gri~~.!:~~_:~~(S~:.~.~ ills
G I~O~S
FuNEIIAL HoM~.

BAP11s'f BooK SroRE

COPIERS • F.U

501-225-6009
(Monday-Wednesday still9:30 AM· 6:00PM)

1'1Ol'll TO IJl l'l NilON
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Kooica

9101 Wesl Mar1<ham, Uttie Rock, AR 72205

Ralph Croy and Aasoclatc.s Inc.

e
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-

701 W. Capitol, Unla Rock • 371-0101
1640 E. Grand AYe., Hot Springs • 823-73112
1022 w. 6th. Pint 8lutJ . 53-WI11
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At:kansas Baptist's

'Be a shepherd, not a CEO'
NEW ORLEANS (DP)-"Bc a shepherd
to the flock and not a CEO, Richard
Jackson recently told nearly 100 students
in a summer class at New Orleans Baptist
Theological Seminary.
j ackson, who retired last year aft~r
serving 25 years as pastor of North Phoenix
Baptist Church in Phoenix, Ariz., Jed the
R

church from a membership ofunder 1,000
to more than 20,000. Nonh Phoenix is
oncofthc largest churches in the Southern
Baptist Convention.
During the wcckJong workshop entitled

.. Stable Tilinking in the Ministry ... jackson
offered a muhitudc o f basic, practical
infom1atio n. Stressing "good horse sense~
in his lectures, jackson talked about:
• Appearance: o;Wcar a coat and tic
and keep it on .... Make sure you show
dignity; be a c ut abovc .... Sit with your fee t
o n lhc floor a nd sit up taU."
• Fonner pastors: "Don't talk bad
about the former pastor... .Jnvite him to
preach after about six months."
•Integrity: "The key to the minister's
character is intcgrity.... Dc able to say, 'I'm
sorry.' ... Be real , (but) confess yourself in
privatc.w
• Family: "De you r family's best
friend ... .l.et your family know you need
them ."
• Success: "We arc not called w be
successful, but faithful. "
• Evangelism: "Evangelism is not a
spiritual gift, but an assignment."
• Sunday School: "Sunday School is

the most important organization in the
church.... Hire a minister ofeducation flfSt."
• Buildings and grounds: "Keep the
church grounds looking good! ...Church

facilities arc to be used to honor God."
• Baby boomers: "Baby boom<rs like

how-to sermons, but find the Scripture: to
back.up everything."
• Preaching: "Quit before they do."

The average length of a sermon should be
30 to 35 minutes .... "There is no o ne way to
preach, but the o ne message is)esus....
innovative, be creative, but don't move
from the fundame ntals."
• Church growth: "You grow the
church with hard work ....(But) arc you
trying to grow the c hurch by numbers or
by equipping the saints?"
• Time managemcm: "Make your
prioritics .... Guard your study time."
• Hospital visits: "Sec how they arc
doing, pray, then leave."
• Funerals: Ask people familiar with
the deceased to teiJ you something unique
about the person; usc these phrases in the
service. "Remember to always use a funeral
as an opportunity to preach the Word of

r,t'

ElltJRCH · .

i ERVICE!i
DIRECTORY
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Baptistries/Steeples
Construction Sales Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 1049
Magnolia, AR 71753· 1049
1·800·526·9663 FAX: 501·234·6475
Also laminated wood illthes, beams and decking.

Book Stores
Baptist Book Store (SBC)
9101 W. Mar1<ham
Unle Rock, AR 72205

501·225·6009

Heating & Air Conditioning
Cox Heating & Air Conditioning
1612 Par1< Avenue
Stuttgart, AR 72160

God."

673·2081

• Marriages: "Require four counseling
sessions with a counselor or yourself to
discuss their relationship with each other
and to Jesus Christ. "
• Worship scrvicC6: From week to
week, "keep the o rderl)f~rshlpsimilar,
with variety, people:: need st~.... Have
familiarity laced with innovatioh."

Almco Wholesale
10001 Colonel Glenn Rd.
Uttle Rock, AR 72204

Kitchen Equipment & Supplies

228·0808

Puppetry
House of Puppetry
P.O . Box 190055/78 Westminister Dr.
Uttle Rock, AR 72219
Fredda Hicks

501·568·n69
f'l.we~ and Pt.WOI S~ies

FRIDAY,OCfOBER8 • SATURDAY,OCfOBER9,
MARKHAM STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
9701 West Markham
Featuring: Minette Drumwright
Director,lnternational Prayer Strategy Office

Sound Systems
American Audio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1719
Ruston, LA 71273
Edwards, Young & Blake, Owners
318·251-0290 FAX: 318·255·3363

A Prayer Joumey will be an exciting time of inspiration, spiritual

Audio syslom and acousllc dosign-lnstallalion·rental.

fellowship, and worship. Under Minette Drumwright's leadership our

MP Productions, Inc.
6301 Murray St.
Utile Rock, AR 72209
Ken E. Newberry, Contracling Manager

journey in corporate, individual, and group prayer will focus on personal
renewal and national revivaJ.
Scbeduk:
friday- registration 6:00-6:30 p.m., session 6:30-9:00 p.m.
SaiUrday .. session 8:30a.m.- 12:00 noon

501·562·7425 FAX: 562·7521
System deslgo, nstallelion, and seMc:e.

To make your reservations or for more information cal/374...()319.

Pulaski Baptist l!ssociatio.Q Prayer Retreat
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Moat Beautiful View In America
Available: Excellent Kitchen Facilities
Donnitory for 28 people
Dining Room for 70 people
Excellent Restroom Facilities
Call: Marilyn Spence
501-474-0716 or 369-4260
Write: P.O. Box 2
Mountainburg, AR 72946
Choir Rehearsals· Retreats
Sm all Churches· Wedding Recep tions
Sunday School Classes

--MISSIONARY NEWS
Cynthla Ashcraft, Baptist representative
to Yeme n, is on the fic:ld (address: Box

70080, Ibb, Yemen). She was born in Pine
Bluff and co nside rs White Hall h e r
hometown. She was appoi nt ed by the
Foreign Mission Board in 1990.

StephenandSusanBowers, missionaries
to Ecuador, arc o n th e field(addrcss: Cailla

328, Bucnca, Ecuador). He was born in
Blytheville. The fo rmc r Susa n Underwood,
she is a native of Georgia. They we re
appointed in 1988.
Boyd and Rhonda Hall , missionaries to
Botswana, have comp leted language study

and arrived o n th eir field of service
(address: Private Bag F-253 , Francistown ,
Botswana). He considers Jonesboro his

hometown. The former Rhonda Dismuke
of Arkansas, she was born in Little Rock
and considers Pine Bluff her hometown.
They were appointed in 1992.

24218 1-30, Alexander, AR 72002

501-847-2617
Owned & Operated by
the John Davie Family Since 1952
Your Recreational Vehicle
Sales & Service Specialists

Prowler • Winnebago
Airstream • Rockwood

James and Kathryn Ingram, mission·
aries to France, arc in the States (address:
1924 W. Arch St., Searcy, AR 72143). He is
a native of Virgin ia. The fa nner Kathryn
Wadley of Arkansas, she was born in
Para go uld and cons ide rs Sea rcy her
hometown. TI1eywc rc appointcd in 1989.
Orville and EdithJenklns, missionaries
to Kenya , arc in the States (add ress: 3937
Willanova SL , DaUas, TX 75225). He was
born in Oklahoma and grew up in Texas.
She is the fanne r Edith McSwain of Ethel.
They were appointed in 1975.
Ted and Sue Undwall, missionaries to
Guatemala, are in the States (add ress: 4 105

AUTHORS WANTED

leading substdybookpubtisherseeksmanuscriptsol
all types: fiction. non-fic110n. poe\ry, scholarly. juve·
mle and religtous works. etc. New authors welcomed.
Send for free 32-page •llusllated booklet H-10 1
Vantage Press. 516 W 34 Sl., New York. NY I(XX)t

Pam~$

Place

~
Bridal Gowns and

Bridesmaid Dresses
Good line of Casual Clothes
and Dresses
Specializing In Pageant,
Fonnal and Wedding Dresses

-

nl!!l!J:
930 W . Main St.
JackeonvJUe, AR 72076
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On !\'lay 17, 1991, a brilliant bolt of light·
ning struck the 00-membcr Valley Baptist
Church in Middletown, Pcnnsylv:.mia.
causing a fire that dcslroyed tJle building.

" Qwrch Mutuallvorkeclspeedily to
1/efp us settle thedaim and geto11 the
road to rebuilding. T11ey arem1 e.tt'i?]JliOII·
ol oompa11y, and /would e11dorse them

IOO'Jb. " -Robe1tM. Colvin Jr., Pastor

Rye Glen Drive, Arlington, TX 760 17). He
was born in Kansas City, Mo., and lived in
California w hile growing up. The fanner
Sue Francis, she was born in Morrilton.
They were appointed in 1960.

GerryOdom, missionary to Taiwan, is on
the field (address: P.O . Box 30-134 , Taipei
I 00 , Taiwan ROC). Born in ElDorado, she
aJso lived in Smackover while growing up.
She was appointed in 1980.
Fred and Gayla Parker, missionaries to
the Philippines, arc in the States (:~ddress :
605 Ash , Conway, AR 72032). Both are

natives of Little Rock; she is the fanner
Gayla Bingham. They were appointed in
1989.
John and Jeanie Seale, missionaries to
Brazil, arc in the States (address: 3 Spring
Creek Rd., Texarkana, TX 75503) . He was
born in Hope. She is the former jeanle
Cates of Texas. They were appointed in
1986.
Thomas and Margaret Smith, mission·
aries to the Philippines, are in the States
(address: 305 River St., Bcnton, AR 72015) .
He was born in Little Rock and considers
Lono ke his hometown . The former
Margaret Bruce, she was born in Hazen
and co nsiders Hickory Plains he r
hometown. Theywereappointedin 1989.
Billy and Judith Sutton, missionaries to
the Philippinc::s, are on the field (address:
Box 55234, lligan City 9200, Philippines).
He was born in McGehee. She in the former
judith Blackburn of Baton Rouge. They
w ere app ointed in 1983.

How we respond to claims is one
reason Church Mutual is the largest
church insurance company in Americaprotecting over 5,800 SoutJtem Baptist
churches alone. Call now for a free 1 onsite C\'aluation of your insunutce needs
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In a single flash, 90

people lost their house.
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LESSONS FOR LIVING

Sept. 19 f

Convention Uniform
Guilt and shame

Life and Work
Freedom offorgiveness

Bible Book
How to Please God

By Dennis Coop, minister of

By Clyde Spurgin, pastor, First Church,

By R. Dale WJcker Jr., pastor,

education, Park Hill Church,
North Uttle Rock ·
Basic passage: Genesis 3:1·13
Focal passage: Genesis 3:1·13
Central truth: Guilt and shame came
into a perfect world as man decided to
sin.

Piggott
Basic passage: Genesis 50: 17; D Samuel
19:4, 7:8; Luke 15:20-24;
Ephesians 4:32
Focal passage: Ephesians 4:32
Central truth: Forgiveness fosters
healing.

First Church, Conway
Basic passage: D]ohn 1:13;
IDJohn 1-14
Focal passage: Ill John 1-14
Central truth: A person who has not
discovered a Ufestyle which pleases
God will live In fnJStratlon trying to
please others.

Chapter 2 of Genesis tells us there was
no shame in God's creation. God created
His world w ith no sin in it. He c reated man
with no need for guilt or shame. FcUowship

The conversation between the woman
and the serpent continues. The serpent,
master of deception , succeeds. He con·
vinces her that God is depriving her of
something good.
The weak moments come, especially
when our fellowship with God isn 't
nurtured. We become susceptible to the
tempter. We may even believe the
unbelievable ... that God would keep from
us that which is good.
We reap benefits from the woman's
encounter with the tempter. One comes
from the tempter's outright accusation.
He implies that God has been dishonest
with His people. That should be a red flag
to them and to us. We need only to ask
ourselves, "Who suggests chalJenging God?
Who calls God a liar?" There ca n be only
one answer.
The man and woman could have
avoided their trouble. They could have
determined to listen only to God. We too
can decide to listen to Him only. We can
decide to immediately tum from any voice
or influence that challenges God's pronouncements.
It iS important now to note this. ·n1e
serpent did not feed the fruit to the woman.
She convinced hersetf to partake. The
temptation was ofthe serpent , but the sin
was the woman 's.
Then comes the cool of the day when
God comes walking. We, like God's ftrst
man and woman , may see k to shift
respo nsibility. But the truth becomes
painfully evident. We must~uJtimatelybear
responsibility for ou r actions.

When our so n, Steve, was on staff at
jonesboro's Walnut Street Church, thieves
broke into his office, stole his guitar and
over S7 ,000 worth of equipment. Steve
and the church prayed for the return of
their property and an opportunity to
witness ro the offenders. They were
captured. One was se nt to prison, two
were not. Steve witnessed to them and
they professed Ch ri st ! The church
provided them counsel, clothing and
assistance in finding legitimate
employment. Steve , the church and the
two forgiven youth were enriched by the
experience.
In Genesis 50:7, joseph could have
refused to forgive his brothers, but by
forgiving th em, both josC:ph and his
brothers benefited. Reconciliation and
healing resulted.
It is difficuJt to understand the hurt and
frustration King Davi~ experienced when
his son, Absalom, rebeUed and attempted
to usurp his father's throne. David wanted
his warriors to put down the rebelJion but
spare his son.
Absalom could have been captured,
but the overzealous joab thrust a spear
through him. David was overcome with
grief. His anny "stole into the city that day
as men w ho arc ashamed when they flee
from battle" (II Sam. 19:3). They had put
down the rebellion and saved their king,
but his grief hung like a dark cloud over
their victo ry .
After some coaxing from joab, King
David wiped away the tears and went out
to meet thcviciOrs. TI1ey we recncouragcd
and hea ling began for David.
Perhaps the most meaningful story of
forgiveness is see n in Luke 15:20·24. A
rebellious son who had disgraced his family
and squande red his inheritance returns
home to the forgiveness of a loving father.
In like manner, our Heavenly Father
forgives us . jesus said that we who arc
forgiven should be forgiving. "Be kind and
compassionate to one another, forgiving
each other; just as in Christ God forgave
you" (Eph. 4:32).

john lists six principles to live by that
wiH help individuals be more pleasing to
God. As examples, he mentions two men
who pleased the Father and one person
who did not. The wo rthy examples had
common names, but were uncommon
men: Gaius and Demetrius. Oiotrephes,
on the other hand , had an uncommon
name which was attached to a contrary
man. All three men we re lay leaders in
their c hurches. Fortunately, the ratio is
usually at least two good leaders to oqc
poor example and troublemaker.
The first principle is found in verses
2-4. john insists that a believer be accountable to the truth. Truth is the basis for a
spiritual stan (v. 2), a personal possession
(v. 3a), and a habitual heading (vv. 3b-4).
The second principle is more practical:
Be charitable toward others (vv. 5·6). This
charge is particularly leve led at care for
the stranger who is on the Lord' s busi ness.
Closely relat ed is principle three: De
responsible for ministry (vv. 7 ·8). Tile place
of responsibility is the church (v. 7). The
pay should be ample (v. Sa) and the profit
is partnership ~ ith the vocational minister
(v. Sb). See I Timothy 5:1 7- 18 for Paul's list
of compensation criteria for the called.
A fourth principle to Jive by so that the
Father is pleased is found in verses 9-10.
john says that a worthy man is a teachable
man. He li sts, using the poor example of
Diotrephcs, the characteri sti cs o f an
unteachabl e man .
The fifth and sixth principles arc simil ar.
De recognizable as God's person and be
dependable in service. ·n1 c recogn iti on
comes from an imitati on of what is good.
Dependability, always a virtue and forever
in short supply , is the hallmark of the
disciple who is p le:1sing to God. Here,
j ohn uses the contra sting exa mple of
Demetrius as a person who was depe nd·
able in his service.
Every believer ought to take time for a
personal inventory of their lifestyle fostered
by the question: Am I pleasing to my
Heavenly Father?

Th!. ....on ltMti'Mnt II biNd-on thl tniMnltloMI Bib..
l.Miton lOt Chttttlan TNChlng. UnHonn Serlu. CGpyngtlt
ntlmltlonll C«.w:ll of E.dl.lcation. Ulld by f*tmllllon.

TWt .. ttonltMmentllbiMdonttwUftllndWofiiCLWric:uiiA'!I
lorSoutMmlllpt1ttChorcMI,C09)'r%JhtbythiSundliySchool
Boatdofthllol.ttbtm Biptlt!C-ntlon. UMdbyprlm'llttlon.

Thl• ....on tr.ament II b.Md on tt.. Bible Book Sludy lot
Southlm 81pt11t CllurcM1, eopynght by thl SUndly School
Bolfd ol tt.. Soulhtm 81ptltt Coov1nllon. u ..d by '"rmluloo.

between man and God was full and

complete.
Enter the crafty one to cast doubts.
With one small question, he begins to
distort the relationship between God and
man. The serpent's question makes an
insinuation against the creator. He plants
suspici9n of God's motives.
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LESSONS FOR LIVING.

Sept. 26

Convention Uniform
A second chance

life and Work
Worthy of opportunity

Bible Book
Why we honor j esus

By Dennis cOop, minister of

By Clyde Spurgin, pastor, First Church,

By R. Dale Wicker Jr., pastor, First

education, Park Hill Church,
North Uttle Rock
Basic passage: Genesis 3,14·24;
6,5·8, 11·22; 9,8-13
Focal passage: Genesis 3,22-23;
6,5-8, 11; 9,8-10
Central truth: God's covenant of
redemption Is available to you.

The story of God and His people has
always been the story of a second chance.
It has been a history of love and mercy.
The prono uncement of judgment and

redemptive discipline in Genesis 3 is its
beginning.

Man asscn ed his independence from
his heavenly Father. Expulsion from th e
... garden of perfection was necessary. Man
could not be trusted to withstand temp·
tat ion. The result would be a life of sorrow
and pain.
Man 's rebellion against God has often
been called "thefallofman. " lt'strue. Man
did in fact fall from the high ideal intended
for him. One result of that fall was a life of
constant st ruggle w ith evil. just as the
serpent and man would always be in
conflict, so would good and evil. Yet just
as man would ultimately ub ruise the head
of the serpe nt ," so would good ultimately
triumph over evil.
Our basic text continues to focus on
the problem of cvU in the world. A light of
hope shines through the gloom. There is
one w ho has found God's favor ·· Noah.
God divulged His plan for punishment
and redemption. He gave Noah instructions
for saving himself and his family from the
coming nood. God o ffe red Noa h a cove·
nant o f rede mption . Noah obeyed all that
God sa id.
God proceeded with the establishme nt
of His covenant. Noah and his family
formed God's " new beginning." The
covenant was to be for all life, coming
fro m this new beginning. God would not
again destroy civilization w ith water.
God gave the rainbow as a symbol of
His cove nant . The bow is a weapon of
war. God turned His rainbow so that it
took the posture of a bow lying down,
indicating peace. God 's judgment was
passed. Redemption was now His agenda.
God Intentionally created His world.
He chose to make man in His image. Man
fell from God's hlgh Ideal. God lntenUonally
designed and set in motion a redemptive
plan that He still offers today.
Thlt ln.on tr.lllMnl It bllt~ on the lnlltmltloMI Bible
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Piggott

Basic passage, Acts 12' 12-25; I3,S-13b;
15,37-39; Colossians 4·,13; llTimothy
4,11
Focal passage, U Timothy 4d 1
Central truth' A friend In need Is a
friend Indeed.
Perhaps it is best we do not know why
j ohn Mark deserted Paul and Barnabas on
their great missionaryjoumey(Acts 13: 13).
It could have been fear, homesickness,
e tc . Whatever the cause he d id not
complete the trip.
Paul and Barnabas continued without
the help of Mark. Later, when anothe r
opponunity for mission outreach op e ned ,
Mark was ready to go. Paul refused.
Barnabas insisted. Paul chose Silas as his
missionary partner and left. Because of his
confidence and trust in Mark, Barnabas
took him along, choosing another route .
john Mark was given a second chance
(Acts 15:37-39).
Because of our imperfections, most of
us need a Barnabas. Thank God for people
like him. He had stood by Saul and
encoul"3ged other Christians to trust him.
He had shared his possessions with the
needy Christians when times were difficult.
Now he stands by a young man , h elping to
build his confide nce afld self-esteem.
Because someone cared enough to give
him a second opponunity to prove himself,
j ohn Mark did just that! God blessed him
and gave him a productive ministry. Paul ,
w ho previously Jacked co nfid e nce in
Mark's commitment, learned to appreciate
his faithfulness to God and his helpfulness
in the ministry.
In his letter to the Colossians, Paul
w rote, "My fellow prisoner Aristarchus
sends you his greeti ngs, as does Mark ...
(You have received instructions about him;
if he comes 10 you, welcome him) ."
Paul wrote to Timo1hy, ... "Get Mark and
bring h im with you, because he is helpful
to me in my ministry:
We ca n profit from this lesson: like
Barnabas, we ca n encourage others. Uke
Paul, we should not be afraJd to admit o ur
mistakes. Uke Mark , we must overcome
failure and press on.

Thl•'".on~lt~MdontMUietndWorttC\ft1eulwn
fOI'~I•J)IItiC~hP. ~IbyltleSuncMy khool

eo.td ofthol Souttwn Btptltl Con'I'MIIton. u..d by pwnlle t lon.

Church, Conway
Basic passage: jude 1-25
Focal passage: jude 24-25
Central truth' jesus deserves to be
honored -jude gives reasons for His
honor in a moving benediction.
Sometimes a college o r universitymaybe even a c hurc h-will name a building

after a person who makes a significa nt
donation to th e effort. Most of the time
these persons arc worthy of hono r besides
the fact of their benevole nce and p hib n·
thropic gestures.
Jude concludes his lette r of reaction w
false teaching by reminding his readers of
!how worthy jesus was (and is) of honor.
jlude speaks w ith g rea t a uth o rit y,
p articularly when it is conside red that he
\Vas likely the half brother of jesus. If that
r elationship is true, the n he, more than
o·thers, ought to be heard w he n speaking
of Christ.
Jude gives two main reasons to honor
jc:sus: His ability(v. 24) and His identity (v.
2~ 5) . What can j esus do in the life of the
bdiever? He can prevent our stumbling.
Jude likely has refere nce to a slip ipto error
of a doctrinal nature (note the context of
hi:; entire le tte r). jesus ca n also p resent
th1 : believer standing. Notice that God
"rnakes us" to sta nd. Finally, the ability of
Je!;us means that He provides the believe r
wi th status. Here, )ude says that God
rcc :eives the believer like a blameless
sac: rifi ce and that a joyful h eaven ly
eel ebration results.
Concerning His identity, the author
mc:ntions three c haracter l1"3its in verse
25 . First, He is preeminently Savior.
Sec:ond, jesus is perfectly supreme. Finally,
th~ · Lord is perpetually sovereign. All time
frarncs are included in the sovereignty of
God: be.fore , now and forever.
1\n understanding of the identity of the
Lo["'d helps to promote an honoring of
Christ. The bea utiful words of Jude's
benediction help to underscore his per·
son: ll revelation and respect. Jude says
that jesus is unique when he me ntions His
glory; he says that jesus Is royal whe n he
spe;atks of His majesty; jesus ' controlling
natu rc is touted with a reference to the
dom inion of Christ; the power of j esus
is presented when Hi s auth o rity is
ackn owledged.
TN• lei I tOn trt.....nt It b4aMd 01'1 the Blbllt Book Study fOI'
So1.1tMo m Baplkl Chl.l'dwe, copyright by the $WKMy School
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Subscriber Services
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
offers subscription p lans at three rates:
Every Resident Family Plan gives
churches a premium rate when they send
the Newsmagazine to all their resident
households. Resident families arc clculated to be at least one-fourth of the
church's Sunday Sch ool enrollment.
Churches who send only to members who

request a subscription do not qualifY for
this lower r.uc of $6.36 per year for each
subscription.
A Group Plan (formerly called the

NEWS DIGEST
Home missionary Joanne I..aGette dies in car accident
GETn'SBURG, PA (BP)-A car accident claimed the life of veteran Southern Baptist
home missionaryJoanne LaGen e Aug. 22 as she was driving to a newly fonned mission's
second meeting.
l.aGettewastravelingwcston Penn. Hwy. 116 , just three miles from Gettysburg, Pa.,
when a car attempted to pass, hitting LaGene's vehicle head-on. She was pronounced
dead at the scene by Adams County coroner Pat Linbach.
The 62-year-old LaGette was on her way to Fairfield Baptist Mission for its Sunday
morning service. She had assisted Central Baptist Chapel in Mont Alto, Pa., in starting
the mission which held its inaugural service one week earlier.
LaGette, a home missionary since 1979, had been church extension field consultant
fo r Keystone and South Jersey Baptist associations since 1990.

Two missionaries named FMB administrators to Europe
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RICHMOND, VA (BP)-Two Southern Baptist missionaries from Europe have been
named to join the Foreign Mission Board's office for Europe. l11e missionaries arc Dan
Panter, a church sta.rter in the fonner Soviet republic of Belarus, and Roger Driggs, a
church starter in Brussels, Belgium.
Briggs, 51 , will be associate area director working out of the board's Richmond, Va.,
offices. Panter, 46, will serve in Frankfurt, Gcnnany.
Panter and his wife, Libby, were missionaries in the West African natio n ofTogo for
more than 13 years before transferring to Eastern Europ e in 1991. He was pastor of
churches in Louisiana and Mississippi before becoming a missio nary.
Briggs, appointed in 1984 with his wife, Jeannette , was pastor of several churches
in Missouri before becoming a missionary.

Hawkins unanimously called to First Baptist, Dallas
DALLAS (ABP)-Mcmbers of First Baptist Church of Dallas voted unanimously Aug.
29 to call O.S. Hawkins to be their new pastor.
The 46-year-old Hawkins, pastor of First Baptist Church, Fort L..1udcrdale, Fla., since
1978, said he would accept the invitatio n and will assume the responsibility on Oct. ~Many members shed tears one minute and other expressions of joy the next after
hearing Hawkins would become their new pastor. The church was stung last September
when Joel Gregory abruptly resigned after less than two years at the church, citing
differences with senior pastor W. A. Criswell.
Hawkins, a fonner president ofth e Southern Baptist Pasto rs' Conference, is a graduate of Texas Christian University and Southwestern Seminary and has a doctor of
ministry degree from Luther Rice Seminary.

CLC asks court to accept case on fetal personhood

Club Plan) allows church members to get
a bcnc r than individual rate when 10 or
more of them send their subscriptions
together through their church. SubS< :rib-

crs through the group plan pay $7.08 per
year.
Individual subscriptio ns may be pur·
chased by anyone at the rate of$8.8~ i per
year. These subscriptions arc more C•osrly
because they require individual atter Uion
for address changes and renewal no1:ices.
Changes of address by individuals
may be made with the above fonn.
When lnqulrlng about your sub:;crip·
tlon by mail, please include the ad dress
label. Or call us at (50 1) 376-4791 , ext.
5156. Be prepared to give us your code
line info nnatio n.
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WASHINGTON (BP)-The Southern Baptist Christian Life Commission has joined a
brief asking the Supreme Court to accept a case to determine w hether an unborn child
is a legally protected person from the time of conception.
The brief, written by the University Faculty for Life, contends each human being
from fertilization is a person w ith a constitutional right to life . Arguments for personhood
later in a fetus' development arc based on inaccurate science and historically inaccurate
or questionable philosophy, the brief says.
The case,J.M. v. V.C., invo lves the attempt of a father to assert constitutional rights
on behalf of his unborn child and to prevent the mother fro m having an abortion. The
abonion took place w hen the New jersey Supreme Court lifted an injunctio n.

Baptist influence felt in Cobb County's anti-gay policy
ATI.ANTA (ABP) - Buoyed by support from ics heavily Baptist population, Cobb
County northwest of Atlanta apparently has became the first county in America
officially 10 condemn homosexuality as a lifestyle.
County commissioners approved a resolution that describes homosexuality as
wincompatible with the standards 10 which this co mmunity subscribes. " In the resolution,
approved Aug. 10 by a vote of3· 1, the county government also pledged "not to fund
those activities which seck to contravene these exist ing community standards."
Two·weeks later, comm issioners fulfilled that pledge, voting 5·0 to cut all funding
for the arts - including a theatre company w hose play sparked the resolution.
Nelson Price, pastor of the 9,4()().mcmberRoswell Street B:tptist Church in Marielta,
said members of his church were Involved in passage of the resolution. He said It was
not spawned by anti-gay sentiment, but by a desire to protect family values.
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